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Ein mil Building Association.
Pres't. C. F. Rowe ; Vice Presq., D.

Lawrence ; EL 11. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, lieorg.e P. Beam,

Jos. Snoutfer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,

N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.
President; W. S. tiuthrie ; Vice-Pre§-

ident, .Tas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. IL
Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. 1-1. Hoke ;

Directors' 
F M. A. axell, I). Lawrence,

Jno. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.

aad Mechanics' Building and
Loan Assoei,ttion.—President, George T.
Gelwicks; Vice-President, J. M. Kerrir

gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baker ; Diroetors, .Taines M.
Kerrigan, James V. Enter, Joseph V.

Tyson, Dan'l R. Cod wicks, F. A. Adels-
berger, James F. 11 ickey.

Elm» itsba ry Water ( 1)1)0)1y.
President, T. S. Annan ; Vice-P. .T. A.

Elder ; Secrelarv, E. It. Zimmerman ;
1,11 iyr, .1. II Ortler. ihret•101S,

U1,1, JIOTTI:li, Editor and Publisher.

VOL. 1X.

btonitte.
"iONOHANCE IS TIT 1- CURSE OF GOD ; KNOWLEDGE THE WING WHEREWITH WE PLY TO HEAVEN." TER..1/S---41.00 a Year in ,..1drance ; If not paid in A (trance, *ti

MA.R.YEA_ND, SA.TUI4D.A.Y, JULY- 23, 1 88 7. No.

DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.—Ilon. John Ritchie.
48:wiate John 'F. Vinson
and HOn. John A. L:nell.

State' s Alto? neg.—Frank c. Norwood.
czerk of th;:' (1‘)OIL—W . Irving Parsons.

Orphaa'R Con

Judges.—John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of
00aaty Cowin issf:,..ate es. —.LI iranm Taylor,

Elias Gayer, Wm. II. Likin, Jatne.-;
U. Lawson, Cephas M. Thomos.

8heriff.—Llther C. Derr.
Tux-Oollector,—J. Wm. Btullinan
Narve,yor.— 0," illiam 11. ILI:lean%
&Iwo/ Comm.isNioner.,4.—Sainnel‘ Dntrow,
Herman L. Rontzahn Davitl 1). Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Examiner. —F. IL Neighbours. •

Bminitsbnry District.
Justices of the Pe.cce.—lienry Stokes, Jas.

Knout!, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.
Registrar.—E. S. Taiwy.
Coastabies.—Win. 11. Ashbaugh, Joseph
C. Rosensteel.

&loll Tr ustees.—.To,;oph 'Waddle:4, JOS-
eph A. Baker, Z te l hjsas.

Burgess.—William 0. Blair.
Town, anantEssio.lopR.—Daniel Sheets,
Oscar D. Fraley, Daniel Lawrence,
Joseph Snouffer, MIL:lute] Hoke, Lew-
is I). Cook.

Town e»orta'de,-1,Villiam Ashbaugh.
Tax 0)We/or—John I'. Hopp.

CHURCHES.

.Ln e ret n

Pastor.—Rov. . E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. 11-1... and 7

(I'elnek, P. In)? re•iPet'tivel•Y• Wednes-
day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p.
Sunday School at A.: is o'clock, In-
fants Sun hey sellout p.

Chu reit of the bufarnation, (BP.f'd.)
pnstor.—Rev. IT. II. Heilman. SerYiet'S
every Suirlay morning at 10 o',eiock,

and every othor Sanday evening at
7i o'clock. We• es' lay evening lec-
ture at 71, o'cloek. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

P resb ter ian Ch a rek.

Pastor.-11ev W m . m,mton. Services

eve-.), other 111,1111n!2:
o'cltrck, a. m., aml every other Sammy
even:Ina-, p. We,hres-
&iv ",..etrIces at 7.1,

Slut at
Prayer every Sarnia),

noon at :; o'clock.

St, Joseph's, ( Ca /Odic%)

P,f )1'.—ROV. II. F. Willie. First. 'm iss
o'cioek, a. nr.. se1.1.11 I n.iss Ill

1 -77 , Ve,n,ers 7; o..„,e1., ;
day school. ;II 1,•.

I/c//todisl ../..;piscoint! Chnrch.

f‘tstor.--Ilev. ()shorn lit-'' 1.

everY uthel: Sulld;IY
o'clock. Drayer 1111,4,0)1g )•very o

Sun-lily 00•111 ne it T
eslay evenin:/: pr.lycr .e:
o'clo:0:. Sun lay SHro.,1
Pl. 1 '1.1 ,

:.)1.,\ II .

A pi.' re.

Through rvoic llalliliture 11:2(1, a, Ill _

\\ray 1•I'0111 Pia 1 101Cre,

7:11A 1 1.I
VIThicric:, 1 I :20. a. iii. till-7:1!!,

Oat tyslairg, 71:10, p. In.

:\Vay )10,..han.,-

1))14- 11, I 1 agersto \vn, Hanover, 1.alcvs-

ter 311,1 I 1 11.1;1:11:111. a. in.. ir,w1; v

1;1,14e, a. nr.. 11a 1,1111o ,'0.,
p. Fee-len:wk. 71,,,

:1::10, tyS1/11

:I. III.
t. )11•0•0 1 1)100 . 11; 1,

8:15, p.
;1.111

...1b(Rso,,,•017 
().

Elitillas ber Conne:1 hire every H,Dir..

day e \-eniog, 111111. ohleers : 1•:.

C. 1VensellIcif, Sach. ; Morrls• )11,
Sen. S. ; \Vile Deewes. .1 on. S. ; John

F. Adlesilerger, :- S.

Yank, K. a \\:-. 1),mi,',
Prophet wm. and

Byers, llepre6olltAtlivo to AI rt-At Councrl
Marylaml.

Ewer/rid itonoficit./7 ssocr,,r/init.

1'. A. Adelsherg•er, President
l'resident, 1 1)))Lly ; Secretary, elms .

N. Baker ; Treasin•er„lanws V. ltider.

Meets the fourth Sunday ()f each nonith

in S. IL (.1rinder's .buil).1ing, West main
street.

C4 ,mm:1TH,.1. H. .1. Malloy.: ("11-
701' N. i\ IcNair
Junior V ice-Command(•r, Harvey G.

Winter ; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-

son ; Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; Officer I_TRGEoN DENTISTS,

of the Day, (leo. T. E-ster ; Officer ()I' 0 MEC1 1 A NICSTOWN, MD.
the Guard, Wm. A. Fraley : Quarter-

master, Jno. II. Mentzer. George L.
Gillelan, Adjutant - and Representative

to the State Encampment.

Vigilant Hose Com piny No. I.

Meets 1st and .'rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Ilan. Pres't,

V. E. Rowe ; Vice-Presment kussed P. Have formed a co-partnership in the
Johnston ; Secretary, \V. II. Troxell ; practice of Dentistry. Office directly
Treasurer, J. 11. Stokes : Capt., Geo. opposite the Po.it Office, where one

Eyster:; st iaeut.. 0. W. Bushman ; member of the firm will be found at all

2nd Lieut., Michael 1 loke. times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and 'Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

Daily, except Sundays. I Daily
I 

STAT:oNS. Mail. 1Pass-I'd t 51
  .----

A. M. P. 31.1A. 11.
!Mien Station. Baltimore  8 00 -1 OUL 4 40
1.71110/1 Station,  B 05 -1 05 4 -15
Pentia..\ Vullt:e, "   8 10 4 10 4 (iii
Fulton Station, -   8 12 4 12i 4 52
Ariington• A 25 4 22

8 28, 4 20
S 31; .i cc,1

: iwings' Mills  8 47 4 40,
cilyn:lon  9 02 4 581 0o -,- r .

Ir. 10 I., 0 -D I
c.ettysbarg or  7 2t1,
Weq[shister  0 11 5 -1-2.001
New Windsor  10(10 5 50, 0 01
Linivoci.i   Di 12 0 cr.'
Pnion Bridge 10 17 ii III (ill
Frecieritk :Junction  11)27 1; 201
Fred :Tick  r 11 0" [
Double Pipe Creek  1.3110 27
Docl. iti ,gc  l() 391 0 30,
Eminitsburg or. 11 DO 7 98'
boy's.  10 13 Ii 40
(h.:mein-on  111 17i 0 41
Mechaniustown 10 52; (1 51. (1 37
Sabillasvile    11 12! 7 09
Mut lb:e Summit  11 22i 7 lsi 7 03
Pen-Mar  11 28' 7 23
Blue Mountain  11 ill; 7 2( 7 13
Edson:mit  11 .11; 7 37 7 22
Waynesliciro". Pa  or. 12 001 7 05 7 40
Chain liershurg ur. 1240', 8 35 8 2o
Shimainslairg   •tr. 1 10, 9 0" 8 50
sinillichurg 11 .18• 7 .11
chewsville 11 0S 1 7 49a
I I agorstown  12 151 A 05 7 45
1.1111hunsport   12 30, S 20

Wes'tern iViaryland Rail Road.

IN and after 8unclay, Jane 19, 1887, passen-
k / ger trains on tick road will r..1: iis f ollows:

PASSENGER TRAIN': LEAVE WEFT.

kit. Ilk 'pt.  
MIses,h1  

PASSENGER TRAP P LEAVE EAST.

1)itt1y except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS.

A. M. P.M. 1'. 51.
Williamsport     7 P. 2 15

S cal ), 30 11 45Hagerstown  
  11 2 ra

d'iIillu lulig   s 21 9. :15
Shippensburg. Pa  I 30
Chainhersburg,“   87 ((2)s1 , . . 12 131:1
1Vaybesborei, "  
ISicesiont   8 30 3 05
Dine illllfliltaln   A 30 3 12 12 15
c'en-Nor   H till 3 15
H  IS 4 t 3 21 12 22 ine Ridge Summit 
S'fbillasville   S 01 1 21t

9 08 3 49 12.40Mechanicstown.  
(Mac:claim   1) III 3 54 -
boys    9 17 3 59

8 45 3 25,E tnntitsburg 
Pocky fudge  . 9 21 4 03'
Double Pipe creek   9 '19 4 19
Frederick   8 4"
Frederick Junction 9 'r 4 151
Prlion Bridge 0 45 4 251 1 05
Linwood   49 -1
1`W Windsor I 15 4 :3,1 1 33

,ti'SI!CIflSlitt 1012 4 58 1 :40
..... S 05cult yslairg  

I 1111 VlY  8 54
  1(1111 5

ciwiiiics'  11 1711 02 If:

' 11 )4i 

;

  11 :1

Pullen Station. Bali ;wore
• [[[.-.  

11 0

11,1 1.iimi[rt• C.-Trains

"!l[i
•

t ea e East, iiitily.em•itt ;[•.[Indsy.
[1. in. mull. ami 1,1„ 1.11-1)kkkr,! Itrkk

kl. it 1.:%; in.. IV:tyrie,11,,:,

a. Ilk. :Aid 2.11 kil:• I p. ilL
I S..25 ::.(1;1 11,1 O. 111.
Train, 1,110 ̀.l.tkk-k, "'

ii MP! 11.4111..111. atil 7.31 [
[.re 7.-11: k1. Tk.1.1..11,1 akk.k, 7 -.:

[•[•rsi.or,[- 8..:0 [I. !
'1 ItO lihippcm[bar;[ 8.50 a. m. 11:1[1 I.;

k

.k1.1.; ''.1.1,•'.ikkt!

f, kr

40, 2 00 
clurk and .stormy it's been all the851 Meuls Good Strong Suits, $6 & '1, formerly $10.

.! Lost ! in the depths of a dreamer's soul,

NIEFII The golden link of a wondrous tune,
Carved as the angels carve their crowns,

ee,t as..the roes of fadeless June.
Found ! in the choir of an unseen land,
Voiced by the singers of heavenly

lore,
The gohlen link of the missing chord
That my soul shall lack no more.

—Lippincott' s Magazine.

THE WHITE DOVE.
IT DROUGHT GOOD FOTRUNE TO A

WHOLE FAMILY.

The clouds hung low in the west-

ern sky one Eastern Eve as two lit-

tle girls went hurrying through the

crowded .city streets. Suddenly a
red gleam shot out from behind the
duk cloud. rampart just as the girls

turned a street corner, and one of

them critd ; —There ! it's just

Iii a grandpa says ; no matter how

001 ' Stylish Cassimere and WorstedSuits, k.1.0 re-1,,, c I duced from $12 :it $15. fveek, there's always sure to be a
iu! Fine English berges, Worsteds, ac., Scits .T,12, ,
3 i : 2 28 • heretofore vs. bit of Su lil I uht just before the Lord's0 
35 2 :‘) Imported Fabrics, all colors and shapes, Suits $15, . I )a v.',40. o :15 were il20.
43i 3- 40 , Finest imported Cloths in the world, f::'20 and $25,

elce where $35 and $40. '•DOCS Ile say that ?" cried pale

Boys' Suits, Lest in this or any other market, at little Cecile, eagerly. "Then thcre
. —

$1.19 and li'.150.
Foys' Styllsh Suita, in Sergi's and Caesimeres, will be a No,reat 'light' this evening,

:1 III 1 "! 11-, p.111

r;!!! ii, ro.

k• .11 iqk 1,0 :11. 101.1
(.) .k.k•k.k. \N" No 1717 E. B111 i TO. st

:11;mager.
F. 11. (itswoicl, Cecil Pii.:»ffiger

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,
TT (.):Ati'Dft.yruil
ALL 111 YSIC1 A N AND WRGEON,..

EMMITS11 l'110, MD.

1i:tying been engaged in the practice
).)f rm• the I ast tell years. and
tv 1).c9ted Emnilt:loirg. ell:(.os his

essi• mai serl.ices )t 1(.11110)pathic
anh Surge•,», 1)) the p):))1 )1e

• • •
the

.1110

Dr. E. C. FAHRNEY,
'EC1.\ LIST ill ( 1):).-()ases.

(.0).)espnolence
:111:.[Etled prni; 11.y.

1[.\

C. V. LEVY,
TTORNEY AT LAW,

FREDERICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal bus-

iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelbergery
A TTORN EY-AT-LAW
..FREDERICK t MD.

'E—West Church Street, opposit
(lotirt House. dee 9-If.

ean live :tt :Ind make more 111011-
OV at Work kW tis. than at anything
else in Ills world, Carilial not needed ;
you :IVO started tree. Both sc.xes ; all•ages. Any one i•an the work. 1.0rati uttrn-

inas sure fri.m first start. Costly outfit and
). A . I t terms tiee. Iilie i•r not it, 1:1„1. ( ostic you in:til-

l.. , me,. acid ce, -79,1 :hid 1.1It ; if you
.11. 9

flee

OEH3PS ACME HALL,
Baltimore St., near Charles.

The Heart of Baltimore.

AAtIttp4"

FRANKLIN ST.

MI MEM Iow LS R r titan

ARAWCA ti SI,

ti] tr'tZ V

.4

tEXINOTON aZ

4 FAYEST Sr. 

EMI k/'- agg
SALT/MORE ORE ST.,

,IirtitO tit

7 •CA
ST

PRATT ST.

THE SILENT CHORD.

Where shall I look for the hid(h1n
chord ?

-When will its harmonies come to me,
Full of all beauty of time and tune,
The pa‘an of immortality !

Eye cannot see what the ear may hear,
Ear may not hear what the eye can

trace,—
One for the voices of street and field,
One for the beauties of field and face.

Where shall I, search for the hidden
sound ?

Where shall I look for its secret life?
Startle it out of its silent peace
Into the clamor of tuneful strife?

Alas ! deep as the pearl that lies
1Tnder its fathoms of .ocean brine,

Is the chord my nature has always
I acked,—

The harmonies mute Nthich had been
, divine.

4141-1.

The very heart of the City is the corner
of Baltimore and Charles Streets, Charles
Street dividing it into east and west, and
BaltimoreStreet halving it into north and
south. The above is a correct plan of the
central portion of Balthnore,indicating the
streets, the leading hotels, LV5e., and Oelnn's
Acme Hall, Baltimore's Largest Clothing
and Furnishing Goods House.

TERRIFIC
RUCTION!

$300,000 WORTH OF ELEGANT CLOTHING.

down to $2.50 and $5.
Boys' and Youths' Finest Dress Suits down to fOf to-morrow is Easter, the day

ti7ti, 7.50,10, 12, and $13. our Lord rose from the dead—_
I .est Shirts In tho world, 50e. & 'lit; laundered, at Lord 's I )a,7ns. 8;0,
iCeekwear at 50e., equal to other Peoples' at 1.00. Even as the child spoke the color

11%Pfl r;''t ri 
d 
Went flying in pursuit of the heavy,

A kre 
, • 

ull-gray clond-wai riors.
*1;----4;,1 "See ! see . " cried Cecile, her

pale face flushing Os with the glory wonderful sunset glow, and the

"How queer you are to-night !".
said Marian. "Going to Sunday-
school to-morrow ?"
"Yes ; and to church, if papa

will take me."
So the friends parted, and pale

Cicile toiled up three flights of
stairs, resting a little at the top of
the last flight, that she might not
be out of breath when she entered,
and so distress the mother who
watched for her.
The father was already at home,

and Elsa 'and Fritz were clamoring
for their supper.
The little room was bright and

clean, but very, very poor and bare.
It was easy to see where Cecile had
found her tender eyes and gold-
brown hair: The little mother,
still fair and delicate in spite of
care and poverty, enrbraced her lit-
tle daughter tenderly, and said :
‘"Thou'rt late to-night, my kind-

"Yes, mutterchen ; it is Easter
Eve, you know ; and, oh ! father
dear ! may we not go to the church
together to-morrow ? to the beauti-
ful church with the tall spire, you
know, where they have the lovely
music ? It seemed almost as if the
angels were singing there at Christ-
mas time."
The father turned a kind but

tired, discouraged face upon his
little girl.
"The line church full of grand

people is not the .place for such as
we. The angels sing for the rich,
Cecile."
"Oh, father, I'm sure the angel's

don't mind, if only we are clean
and neat, do they, mutterchen ?
And you will take me, I know you
will ; and we will sit in a corner
‘vlicre we will not be seen, and the
music will lift us up, up, up toward
Heaven !" Cecile's arm were
around the father's ikeck, and her
soft cheek lay against his weather-
beaten face.

"Thou wilt go, Johann," said

9 i spread .aird deepened in the sky, the good wife ; and he nodded hisni :111(11 great platoons of sky-militia, : head gravely.
In pink and purple and rosy-red, "Yes, yes, the child must have

her will."

BY FAR THE LARGEST

Then they- all sat down to the
plain supper, and Cecile told of the

of the skies. "See ! the Lord has beautiful Esster card she had seen,
Gin,...), 1 LI 11U - r" risen indeed !" and talked so lona. and asked so

„11.-T,T

Baltimore Street, 1 door Rom Darin, lier friend looked at her with a. many questions about doves in par-
, troubled face.. ticular, that her father said at last :BALTIMORE, MD.

S, Sts '
"Cecile, l'm 'most afraid when "Why, child, thy head is turnedAlso OEM & ON Pratt and Hanover . you look and talk like that. • Please by the picture of the white dove!

When visiting the city, make this Store don't !"
your headquarters. Every convenience
for strangers, and baggage checked free You see, Marian was plump and
of charge. . rosy-cheeked and practical. Cecile

"TO-ORDER" DEPARTMENT. scarcely heard her, and the • two could make thee a bird-house amongSee the grand stock of Woolens; three
times the largest in Baltimore. Prices walked on in silence, the trees, and thou shouldst loveand perfect fit guaranteed, or money re- i
funded. I The little friends were cash-girls and pet thy treasure to thy heart's

Write for Catalogues, Pelf-measure- in the same store. Every morning content."
ments and Samples which will be sent  „
free of cost. Post

, 
yourself in styl

you
es and they went to their work in company This opened the theme of the

prices by visiting the Great Store of ITal- arid every evening the walk home family hope. To get into the coun-
At Nechaniestown, Md., every ;Ab timore, if you wish good Goods at lower prices. .. , was a pleasure because they could , try and till a little piece of groundH:iiimiav from n. t; a. I to 11 a. in., be- I

., jolting with Szdurday, June Rh, 1 687. talk as they went. The children was Johann's earthly ambition, andjune -Hy PATENTS S E CUR ED Were very unlike. Cecile Was a , to this the pale mother looked for-
..

Dr J H 1412KEY —111'-- ! dreamy, sensitive little Swiss girl, . ward as eagerly as did the play-lov-b •
, C• M. ALEXANDER 

while Marian, ',strong of heart and ing little ones and the nature-lov-DENTpsT,
E.,'%I MITSL1T PG, MD • Nearly :10 years in Patent Practice.' . limb, was well fitted to meet the ing Cecile. For this all were toil

11 avnig lomterl In Entnirtslairg ofarm Ills :Dave secured more than 10,000 Patents. rebu Ifs of a busy, work-a-day ing and saving ; but, alas ! the littlepceressienat services to the. puldic•— Neferenee given in Congress, in the wo, rid. Always quick, bright, fund crrew so slowly, for the win-ch:11,s, n,o,ierate. sat :sfact oil gliama- Government 1 iepartments and in almost ! t-_,Ill"!. office Geo. W• 1Z0 we's i'lliidiwz, every town and city in the country , ready, she was a general favorite,
1),,.,./. .1.0. 41, (I. .1. R. , Av est Main St. 

i and. saved her little friend Cecile
jan 5-tf Semi for terms. 

.

C. M. ALEXANDER, 1
11. (21.ny ANnERS,D.D.S. FRANK K. Wfirrg, D.D.S. sept-tf ..c-CD Cl .:1., Washington, D.C.

ANDERS & WHITE,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR 1'017:CC; LADIES,

CoNDr-crED 131" Ton SISTERS OF CHARITY.
NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly sit-uated
in a healthy and picturesque psrt of
Frerlerick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
latt!'", nth]. wo. miles from Mount .St.
Mary's College.•' TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and.
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 1

Tlia 1.!-11TiCkS Hall
Located on E. lid.ain

Will be rented on very reasonable
terms for entertainments of all kinds.
A Full Cornet Band furnished free of
charge.

GEO. T. GELWICKS,
jail 22-tf Proprietor.

__-•_• _••
Classes Attention,„

We are now
prepared to: furnish all (lasses with employment
at home, the whole of the time, or for theirspare moments. ...130sineaii new. Irgla and profit-
able. Persons of either sex easily mull horn .50ccitts 51,151 pr evening and 0 ProPoril01131sum by devoting all their time tot he business.Boys and Mils earn nearly as much men.Thal all who r(kkk this !nay send their selth•ess,and test the blOiliOSS, We Make WS OfrOr, TOS11111 ftS :IVO I,C-I sat isiied we v. ill sow! onedoil,[r to t.•:. the 11,,kktil0 a 41171 11.'.

[ [•[ asd t[[ill[i
Maine,

Thou shouldst have a real dove for
thy very own, if we had but a little
spot in the green country where I

ter's supply of coal made. it- impos-
sible to save any thing during that

from many a reprimand by her 'season, and meantime the little
thoughtful watchfulness. For Ce- faces grew more pale and pinched-
cile would fall to dreaming even in looking every day.
the busy store; and she did not al-
ways hear what was said to her, and
so she made many mistakes, and
people often lost patience and called
her stupid and. obstinate. How

mother vied with the children inMarian would rise up then ill -her
extravagant castle-building.,defense,! And how she would fly

to comfort the little troubled heart,
and cheer her with assurances that
things would be better in the- fu-
ture !-
"I saw something so lovely to-

day," said Cecile, as they neared
the block of tenement-house in
which they lived ; "I can't help
thinking about it all the time."
"What was it ? Where did you

see it ?" questioned Marian.
"In the store, among the Easter

cards, It was a white dove, oh !
so soft and white and pure, just
spreading its wings to fly away.
And the sky looked so blue and
clear, just like that little bit down
there that the clouds have rolled
away from. I wanted the dove to
hold, but I wanted it to liv away,
too, up into the blue sky tord (nit

of sight,"

to look in the soft, tender eyes and

sensitive mouth she seemed to see
her own darling again. Then she
told how she had lost the little sing-
er in getting out of the crowded
church, and found her again,
mourniog over the wounded dove.

"It is God's voice to me," she
said. • "Christ is risen indeed in
the person of one of his little ones,
and the love and care which once I
lavished upon what I fancied mine

"But it will never be," said must now be given to his."
Johann at last. "The great city And so it has been and. is.
will swallow us up, and we shall Johann is in his earthly paradise.
toil on here all our days." The bit of ground so longed for is
"No, no, father !" cried Cecile, his own now, and roses bloom on

eagerly. "Some day wo aim]] his children's cheeks, and on the
spread our wings and fly ; the cottage porch. The bird-house has
white dove tells me so !" a place in the- big elm tree that
"The white dove again !" said shades the yard, and the white dove

the mother. "Always the white has found a sweet home there.
(love. Go to thy sleep, dear ohild. Cecile's pale cheek has a faint
and be thy dreams as pure and flu.sh upon it now. She is study-
white as thy gentle dove," ing hard, and is quite the wonder
Easter morning came, radiant of the little village where she lives.

with the glory of early spring. Cc- Some day she will be a prima
cue and her father set out prompt- donna, they say ; and the rich lady
ly, that they might find a dark in the city, who directs all her
corner in the grand church, whero training, is to take her to Europe
they might not attract attention, some day to complete her musical
They had to wait a long time, but education.
%viten the music• began they felt But this is not all, nor the beat.

were well repaid.- Little Vett Itttve not forgotten Marian ?

The suggestion of the bird-house
was too beautiful to be readily giv-
en up, and for -a good hour the pa-
tient, hard-working father and

that they

strongly drawn toward the poor II

tie cash-girls, and many a one le•.•;
found it true friend and hel pH' ti

her. Through her, also, other I
dies have become inter43ted, and i
club Inis Le.e,u .formed of ladies
make it i..heir -pleasure to look aft, r
little cash -girls. who hay° falli•a
sick, or who have sickness or trou-

ble in their homes. And so many

little hearts., and bodies, too, km A.,
been comforted in time of Aroublo,

and the kind ladies have been quite

as much blessed in the giving as
any have in the receiving.

"Said 1 not true, multerehen

Cecile says, sometimes., "thztt my

Easter dove brought a promise of

(rood ?"o
"Yes, kindchen," answers tho

sweet little mother, "God sent it

truly, as He sends all good things."
2—Christian Union,

A Brave 'Woman.

Col. Aylett in his eloquent ad-

dress in the Court house, during
the late reunion, paid a beautiful

tribute to the courage and devotion

of a woman during the late war.

In the course of it he said :
'The bravest woman I ever saw

was a Pennsylvania girl, who defied
Pickett's whole division while we
marched through a little town call-
ed Creencastle. She had on a
United States flag Os an apron,
which she defiantly waved up and
down as our columns passed by li.er
and dared us to take it from her.
And there was not one man of us
dared do so. Struck by her conr-
age and loyalty, Pickett, with hat
off, gave her a military salute, toy
regiment presented arms and we
cheered her with a good old-fashion-
ed rebel yell, which some of you
boys here have doubtless heard.
God bless. the true and brave little
woman, and she was as lovely as
she was brave. l‘'--ould that she
were hem to-day that I might, in
admiration of her pluck and truth,
grasp the hand of that splendid and
glorious type of American woman-
hood.. She deserves a place by the
side of those Carthagenian maidens
who cut off their tresses as bow-
strings to send their lovers' arrows
hissing to the Roman heart."
The Valley Spirit. says :
'Col. Aylett did not know it but

that 'brave woman' was only twenty-
two miles away. She was in 1863;
Miss Dolly Harris but has been for
over twenty years the wife of Mr.
John Lesher, who was a Lieutenant
in a Pennsylvania regiment. Mrs.
Lesher now lives in Waynesboro,
where her husband is employed in
the shops.'
The honor is also claimed for

Miss Sadie Stnith,• a daughter of
Jacob R. Smith, of Greencastle,
who afterwards married Mr. Sibbett,
and removed to Youngstown, Ohio, •
but who is now dead.—Sfar and
Sentinel.

The Mind awl Their Hearing.

A blind man told me once that
he could tell by his ear when to
cross a street, and that he was nev-
er mistaken in trusting to this
faithful sentinel; The hearing of
the blind is, of course, rendered

Cecile had inherited her father's love Through her, as Cecile's fi il•
of music, as well as his strong, rid Mrs. Leslie's .mother-heart:hits
voice, and to-day, when the dear
old Easter hymn pealed out :

Christ the Lord is risen to-day,
Now let men and angels say—

she could not restrain the impulse
to sing. Quite unconscious she
stood, it slender little figure, sing-
ing out her whole soul, as it seem-
ed, with no more thought of the
curious eyes fixed upon her than a
bird has. It was like Heaven to
the beauty-loving child, the warm,
sweet atmosphere of the flower-
decked church, the heavenly music
thrilling every nerve of her being,
and the beautiful, happy-looking
people she saw all about her !
She came back again to the earth

as the music ceased, and, with a
half-frightened glance around, seiz-
ed bier father's hand and held it
fast as they found their way out of
the crowded church.
"Oh ! wasn't it lovely ? You

see, .father dear, that the angels do
sing for poor folks, don't you ?"
Cecile's eyes were shining and her
heart throbbing with a great :joy.
They were passing a stately man-

sion, and just inside the palings
Cecile cafight a glimpse of some-
thing which seemed to take her
breath away. "Oh, papa, papa !
-Stop ! The white dove ! It is
there, all wounded and bleeding !"
she cried ; and before lie could stop
her, she had darted inside the great
gate's, and was bending with sweet-
est compassion over the poor wound-
ed dove that lay upon the ground.
"May I take it, father ?" she

cried, "and have it for toy own and
bring it back to life again ? Oh !
who could have been so cruel as to
hurt a gentle little white dove ?"
And she held it close to her breast,
and stroked it pitifully, while tears.
fell from her soft eyes.
She had rejoined her father on

the street, and neither saw a lovely
lady who had stopped to listen.
"It is, Herbert, it is the child

who sang in the church !" she
cried, excitedly. "Do you see, her
eyes and hair and voice are all those
of our Mabel?"
"Calm yourself, Helen," said

the gentleman. "I will learn where
the child lives, and you may find
her there another day."
His wife was sobbing, and as he

took Johann's address he explained
briefly that Cecile was 'strikingly
like their own little girl, who had
crone to heaven on the last Easter
day.
But Cecile could only think of

the white dove, as she carried it
home. It seemed so wonderful to
her that it should have come to her
on Easter day. "It is a promise of
good, mutterchen," she said, over
and over again.
And it was. The white dove

grew well and strong again, nursed
by tender hands. The lovely lady
came, and told how the sweet voice
singing high and clear—
"Christ, the Lord, is risen to-day,"

had brought back the image of her
peculiarly acute by their constantown Mabel ; and when she turned
reliance upon it. They get so ac-

customed to their regular rminds
in walking that they can tell just
where they are at almost any mo-
ment. I was told by a blind malt
whom I occasionally meet About
town that his only fear of accident
was ill being knocked down by it
runaway horseT•or some other .sud--
den danger, which evea good eye-
sight is not always a safeguard
against. It seems to me that the
expression "go it blind," which is
used to denote recklessness, must
have been adopted before the cau-
tious and wary procedure of sight-
less people had become known.—
Bodo n Post.

SELEcT one tree in your orchard
and give it ample dressing of ma-
nure and wood-ashes. Then com-
pare its growth and productiveness
with others not thus fertilized.

Coin is an idol worshipped in all
climates without a single temple,
and by all classes without a single
hypocrite.

ENGLAND may be "-mistress of
the C's," but she bas never yet.

been able to fairly minister the H.4.

T1:1. riitcrpri:.c never laehs
port It
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MIDSUMMER OHUROH SERVICES.

We would be reluctant to make

any suggestions in these columns,

likely to wound. the pious feelings

of anyone ; but-- there fire many

ways .of viewing subjects, and "in

the multiplicity of counsel there is

wisdom, if it be not darkened by

words."
Every year brings its Lime known

as the •super7heate(1 period, a time

that is readily understood just now,

and is met in various ways, accord-

ing to the taste or circumstances of

different indiwiduals ; some seeking

the sea shore, some the mountains

and woods; all desiring relaxation

and escape from ordinary life at

home ; recreation, which in some

form or another,. is recognized by

all, and may be enjoyed by all in at

least the calm quiet of restful, com-

posure at home.
The constitution of our being in-

volves mind and spirit as well as

bodily organization. The due and

orderly workings of all demand ac-

cord in the component parts ;

sound mind in a healthy body is

necessary for a perfect human be-
ing.
Thus then viewing things in the

light of the correlation of forces,

we submit that even in the holy in-

fluences of religion there may be a

Misdirection of efforts, and that for
such occasions as last Sunday pre-
sented, there might with the ut-
most propriety be established a
minimum of service even in the
church.
The clergy should not be requir-

ed to officiate more than once for
the day ; the people should not 'of-
tener be called from their home
rest and contemplation, and this

might be established as a rule dur-

ing the period known as the Dog

Days.
In some quarters they close the

churches giving a vacation to the
Pastors during the time ; in most
places the services are at least con-
tracted, so that they are held only
by day light.

If it be argued that Satan is as
active now, as at other times, it
may be replied-thlt to change the
tactics of opposition at times, may
be highly beneficial, and that his
majesty knows full well to use most
dexterously, the conditions of over-
powering heat, the torments of the

flies, and somnolent emotions, to
his own advantage, and there he is

-"in the midst of them."
Experiment develops theories,

and. we believe a trial here will

work well for all interests.

THE STORM AT CARLISLE.

C A RI. ISLE, l'A „ July 17, 1887.
-The most terrible storm ever
known in this county swept over it

this afternoon. The storm gather-
ed and burst at about three o'clock,

and for three-quarters of an hour

raged with great fury. It was ac-

Nmpanied by heavy thunder,

lightning and hail. The hailstones

were of the most peculiar shape,
being circular, almost flat, and

ranging in sizes from a quarter to

half a dollar ; their edges were as

sharp as knives, and, driven before
the hurricane, they cut the. leaves

from the trees in showers and fairly

mowed down the crops.

But it was the wind that did the

most damage. The town is full of

shade trees, and when the storm

had palsed they lay piled in the

streets by hundreds. Happily it

was a hot Sunday afternoon and

the streets were deserted, or the

loss of life would have been great.

At Diekinson College the earn-

pus is strewn with fallen timber ;

many of the old forest trees which

stood there before the college was

built, a hundred years ago, and

many of the class trees have been

destroyed. One tall old pine was

twisted in the air and hurled across

the railroad track, where it had to

be chopped up before the four

o'clock express could pass.

At the Metzger Ladies' Institute

many of the lawn trees. are blown

down, as is a line of locusts facing

the road, and a big apple tree was

blown into the main entrance.

The Indian .schools wero in the

line of the storm, and a scene of

terror reigned there. The roofs,

chimneys and stormsbeds of the

school morn Were blown down. The

roof and ventilators-of the girls'
building was stripped off. The tin
roof was carried three hundred feet
and hurled into the piazza of Cap-
tain Pratt's residence, doing great
damage. Ooe half of the small
boys' build i wits stripped of roof,
evilI ilators and chimneys and some
of the windows, tilt1 doors blown

ly N. f'. Herald.

UTAH AS A STATE,

A constitutional i convention was
recently held at Salt Lake City, and
steps were taken to have Utah ad-
mitted as one of the States of the
Union.* Every One feels the im-
portanee of this movement as there
is ground for fear that under the
plea of "broad and liberal views,"
Mormonism will find protection un-
der tho general government. .The
Mormons, in many cases affect to
r2ilonece polygamy, but it has been
demonstrated over and over again,
that there is no sincerity in their
professions. Their representative
men have skipped their bail, violat-
ed their oaths, and declared by
their acts that they • meant to be
bound by no law. The polygamists
are dominant in Utah and defiant
as they can be in their attitude to-
ward the federal authority. They
are bringing tens of thousands of
people to this country only to de-
grade them and to build up by their
aid an institution that is polluting
the very fountains of life. The
body politic can no more survive
such corruption than the human
system can do it, and to legalize it
would be wicked. and suicidal.
But independent of this one cry-

ing sin, the whole theory of Mor-
monism is based upon the most out-
rageous kind of a union of Church
and State. Indeed these. people
have the only State Church in this
broad land, and it should be speech-
ly and effectually disestablished.
It has shown itself to be a cruel in-
stitution. The Mormon women
are under the worst kind of bon-
dage. Their sufferings are kept
from the public by means of threats
and violence. If the tortures of
the Spanish inquisition are. not prac-
ticed there, it is only because the
tyrants are not yet able to do it.

There is no use to talk about the
rights of men to do wrong because
they choose to clothe sensuality
with the beautiful garb of Christian
principle ; or of the constitutional
power of the government to inter-
fere in such matters. The safety
of the people is the supreme law.
The government that can legislate
upon the rum traffic is competent
to arrest this iniquity. The United
State authorities have moved in
this direction and there is no rea-
son why there should not be a
stringent national law that would
not only regulate divorces in all the
States, but make polygamy and
bigamy punishable as crimes every-
where throughout the land.-Mes-
icroJr.
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THE LATEST RAILWAY HORROR. .

On the 15th inst., at the crossing
of Grand Trunk Railway and Mich-
igan Central Railway, St. Thomas,
Out., an excursion train ran into a
passing freight train with a number
of ears attached, that were loaded
with oil. The oil instantly took
fire and burned very fiercely and
communic.ated to the cars on both
trains and extended to an adjoin-
ing ware house, coal and lime sheds,
&c., all of which were entirely .con-
sumed. An engineer was burned
in the wreck, the fireman byljump-
ing escaped with slight injuries.
There were many passengers • who
made desperate efforts to escape
from the burning car, but it is fear-
ed that a number of lives were lost.
At a time when thousands were
crowded around the burning pile,
arn oil tank on the cars suddenly
exploded, throwing hundreds forci-
bly to the ground and scattering the
seething oil in all directions. Num-
bers of bodies burned to crisp were
recovered,
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ININ the political field, the mur-
murings of the coming conflict are
quite sullen ; the issues .not
yet being made and the rivalries of
opposing candidates not yet nomi-
nated being in abeyance. Mean-
while the comments of the press,
eager for the fight; are highly di-

vesting, for having nothing to say
to any purpose, they go ahead keep-
ing up a show of opposition from
the mere necessity of seeming op-
posed, just for the sake of opposi-
tion.

THE torrid heat of the week gone
by was general everywhere east of
the Mississippi. The casualties by
heat, by storms, &c., were number-

ed by scores; of course we can only
present a limited number of those
occurring near by.

PRESIDENT and Mrs. Cleveland
visited Miss Rose Cleveland, and
attended the Clinton Centennial,
and the President's brother, Rev.
W. N. Cleveland, at Vorestport,
last week.

-4

(4 EN. POW ELL Wag BOW i nated øii

the second ballot, for Governor of
Ohio, by the Demecratic State coa-
vet.t'on on Tim ii

There are several gentlemen in
the employ of the Government
whose official chairs are resting
right over a charged mine. The
train to the mine is laid, and it
needs but a spark to blow them up.
When the match is applied and the
smoke has cleared away the devas-
tation •wrought by the explosion
may cause considerable surprise.
,In other words, an investigation

was started two months ago into
the methods eniployed by disburs-
ing agents of the Government, and

to ascertain whether their accounts

are all correct. This inquiry has
been conducted very cautiously and

with great secrecy, because the

Treasury officials did not want the

men whose accounts were being ex-
amined to have any idea of what
was going on, and so jealously
guarded has been the secret that
when the people most interested
read this it will produce a genuine
sensation.
The investigation grew out of an

assertion made to a prominent

Treasury official that more than
one-half of all the disbursing agents

are either technical or actual de-

faulters, besides .which there is a
feeling among the Democratic of-

ficials that the books ought to be
examined. During the time that

the investigation has been in prog-

ress an immense amount of data

has been collected. Enough. has
already been developed to show thil%_
the greatest looseness exists. If

this looseness is more than that, if

it is criminality, later developments

will show. The disbursing agents

are the men here in Washington

who pay off the clerks, and disburse

all the money in connection with

their departments ; Indian agents,

superintendents of public bnildings

in courscof construction, collectors,

internal revenue admits and others

whose name is • legion. The law

provides that these agents shall

have two years after the close of the

fiscal year in which the appropria-

tion has been made in which to

cover into the Treasury any unex-

pended balances.
TECHNICAL DEFAULTERS.

Yet, as a matter of fact, in many

cases this has not been done. Right

here, then, these men are technical

defaulters. Perhaps, if they were

to die suddenly, as Bacon did, it

might be found that these men

were actual defaulters-that instead

of having the unexpended balances

in.their hands they had used them

for their own personal ends. As

the Treasury had become an acces-

sory to this violation, it is a ques-

tion whether the Government

could recover from the 'defaulter's

bondsmen. Then, again, the law

provides that all vouchers and bal-

ance sheets shall be rendered to the
Treasnry Department every quarter.
Yet this law is habitually and will-

fully violated. In some cases state-
ments of accounts are a year be-
hind date. The accounting officers
have made repeated efforts to get
these derelict accounts, but the

men who are in arrears seem to pay

no attention to the requests of their
superior officers or else stave them
off with ingenious excuses. There
is no way of compelling them to

come to time, and the Auditor or
Comptroller can only sit down and

add still another letter to the cor-
respondence on the subject. •
One way to checkmate this has

been suggested, and will probably

be one of the tangible results of
this investigation. It is that no
disbursing agent shall be allowed
to draw any money unless all his
accounts have been turned in. If

this system were adopted, the work

of the accounting officer would be
greatly simplified.

A GREAT FIELD FOR -FRAUD. -
But the greatest field for fraud

exists in the fact that the money to

rnn a Department may be derived

from a dozen different appropria-

tions. There is, for example, the
appropriation for the pay of the em-

ployes, the contingent expense ac-

count, the fund for light and fuel

and many others. The disbursing

clerk draws from the Treasury on

his requisition such money as lie

may need, and in the course of

time turns in his. vouchers for the

motley expended. Of course be has

-a balance on hand; sometimes a

very considerable balance-yet none

except the disbursing agent himself

knows whether his safe contains

the money or what has been done

with it. Time and again the Gov-

ernment has been robbed, the last

time when Col. Burnside, the dis-

lairsing agent of the Postedliep 1/e-
partinent, was found to be 

shorsonic 
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*fl: -,013 1o(01)4. just exactly the staell-

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER. I ing of every disbursing agent the

Special to the Emmitsborg Chronicle. very simple test of counting the

cash will be adopted. Those who
can stand the test will be all right,
those who cannot will be held strict-
ly responsible. Besides •accom-
plishing the object of examining
the books this investigation will
lead to several changes in the sys-
tem of accounts now in force in the
Treasury. and seine recommenda-
tions to Congress. One of them,
not the least important, will prob-
ably be that no disbursing agent
shall receive at any one time a sum
greater than the amount of his
bond. Amc.

MRS. CLEVELAND'S BIRTHDAY.
The herald begs to offer to Mrs.

Cleveland its heartiest congratula-
tions 'and its best wishes for 'many
happy returns of the day.'
She is the youngest mistress the

White House has ever had, and she
bears the honors of her high position
with such and dignity that
the whole county will extend its
felicitations on this her twenty-
thired birthday.
She will receive from intimate

friends doubtless many rare and
costly . gifts to commemorate the
season withal, but we are sure that
she will prize none of them in com-
parison with the generous good will
with which sixty millions of Amer-
icans offer their greetings.-N. V.
Herald, July 21.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

'17n143 Baltimore and Ohio deal has
been declared off.

. THE count of the cash and secu-
rities in the treasurer's office, which
began May 23, will probably be con-
cluded this week. The funds on
hand amounted to *95,500,000, of
which *131,500,000 was in standard
silver dollars; *25,000,000 in gold
coin, *2,000,000 in fractional silver
coin, and the balance in notes and
certificates. So far as is known Mit
a single penny's deficiency has yet
been found.

HoN. II. M. T. HuNTEri, died at
his home, Fount Hill, Essex county,
Virginia, or, Monday. He was one
of Virginia's most eminent citizens
for many years before and during
the late war and was born in 1809.
He served several terms in the nati-
onal House of Representatives, be-
ing elected speaker of that body in
1839. Subsequently fie was elected
United States Senator and -made
chairman of the 'Senate Finan e
Committee in 1849, which position
he held till the opening of the war.
lie gave Douglas a close run for the
presidential nomination at ti e
National Democratic Convention at
Charleston in 1860. During the6
war he served as Confederate Secre-
tary of State and Confederate Sena-
tor, lie was also a member of the
Peace Commission which met Abra-
ham Lincoln in Hampton Roads.
After the war he was elected treas-
urer of Virginia, holding that office
for several terms, after which he
retired to private life.

THE President arid Mrs. Cleve-
land returned to Washington on
Wednesday.

A peculiarity of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla is that while it purifies the
blood, it imparts 110W vigor to every
function of the body.

'17llE town of Becarlac, Tex., has
been visited by a succession of
earthquake shocks that has reduced
the whole place to ruins.

_ AN Associated Press cable dis-
patch from Paris last night says
that United States Minister Mc-
Lane will sail for New York on„ the
steamer Normandie July 30.

THE schooner Dora, from Onn-
alaska, brought the news that the
volcano of Akoutan. on the island
of Akoutan,. one of the Aleutian
group; is in a state of eruption.

IT has been computed that the
death rate of time globe is 67 a nen
ute, 97,700 a day, and 35,4339,835
a year, and the birth rate 70-a Min-
ute, 100,800 a day, and 36,792,000
a year.

THE demand for notes of small
denominations continues heavy and
the Treasury Department is nimble
as yet to meet it. The increased
supply of silver certificates will be
issued as soon as possible. .

N K. A CSY 's celebrated painting,
"Christ before Pilate," has been
taken to Boston by its new owner,
John Wanainaker•of Philadelphia,
and Will be exhibited for several
weeks at Horticultural Hall on Tre-
mont street.

TWENTY-FIVE deat118 from chol-
era have occurred in . Cantania,
Italy, during the past twenty-four
hours. The people are panic strick-
en. Robbe. s .tre pill rig houses
whose owners have fled to escai e
the scourge.

A N emplOyer in a Rhode Island
factory town recently paid his em-
ployes *700 on Saturday in new
bills secretly marked. Olt the fol-
lowing Monday *400 worth of these
marked bills were placed in bank
by the saloon keepers of the place.

IT was reported at San Francisco,
Cal., on Monday, that Catholic
Archbishop C. J. Sect-hers, of Port-
land, ()re., who has been travelling
on the Yukon River, Alaska, since
last September, was shot near Nul-
ato November 28 last, by his atten-
dant, Brother Fuller.

TIIE St. Anthony elevator, one
of the largest in the Northwest,
located two miles east of Minnea-
polis, Minn., on the Manitoba rail-
road, was 'totally destroyed by fire
at twenty minutes past seven o'clock
on Tuesday evening, and the build-
ing is totally destroyed, with about
1,100,000 bushels of wheat.

IT is reported from London that
Mr. henry M. Stanley, the African
explorer bas been shot dead by na-
tives with whom his expidition was
fighting in order to get supplies.
Another account says that the
steamer on which Stanley was pro-
ceeding to the relief of Emin Bey
was sunk and explorer was drown-
ed.

A HAIL storm prevailed in the
neighborhood of Wabash, Ind., on
Tuesday. The stones were of th
size of hen's eggs and could be
gathered up by tile bushel. Th.)
corn was riddled and stripped of
the. ears and silk. Oats were
thrashed out and the stalks driven
into the earth. Apples, melons,
grapes and all small fruits and veg-
etables were cut to pieces.

A icommiTTEE of prominent New
York veterans were at Gettysburg
on Monday last to locate positiors
on Little Round-Top for a monu-
ment to Gen. G. K. Warren, who
as chief of :engineers on Gen.
Meade's staff, from the eminence
observed the movement of the Con-
federates to flank the Fedt rd left
and brou-ght up Vincent's amid
Weed's brigades of the fifth corps,
which checked the movement.
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Home Evidence
No other preparation has won success at

home equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla. In

Lowell, Mass., where it is made, it is POW,

as it has been for years, the leading medicine

for purifying the blood, and toiling and

strengthening the system. This " good name

at home" is "a tower of strength abroad."

It would require a volume

to print all Lowell people

have said in favor of Hood's

Sarsaparilla. Mr. Albert

Estes, living at 28 East Pine

Street, Lowell, for 15 years

employed as boss carpenter by J. W. Bennett,

president of the Erie Telephone Company,

had a large running sore come on his leg,

which troubled him a year, when bo began to

take Hood's Sarsaparilla. The sore soon grew

less in size, and in a short time disappeared.

Jos. Dunphy, 214 Cen-

tral Street, Lowell, had Praise
swellings and lumps

d '
on his face and neck, 

Hoo s
which Hood's Sarsapa- Sarsaparilla
OM completely cured.

Mrs. C. W. Marriott, wife of the First As-

sistant Fire Engineer of Lowell, says that

for 1G years she was troubled with stomach

disorder and sick headache, which nothing

relieved. The attacks tame on every fort-

night, when she was obliged to take her bed,

and was unable to endure any noise. She

took Hood's Sarsaparilla, and after a time

the attacks ceased entirely.

Many more might be given had wo room.

On the recommendation of people of Lowell,

who know us, we ask you to try

People

of

Lowell

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. el; six for eS. Prepared only

by C. I. 11001) Ii CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

Now Advertisemo3ts.
nAuctry & Co.

THE SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FO

A F
ELY'S CRE.1.11 BALM

contains no injorioos drugs and has no
offen sire odor.

Hay Fever CATAR r4H
is attended by an hr

flamed condition of

the lining membrane'
of the nostrils, tear-

duets and throat, ad
feeI ing the lungs.
An acrid Mill•UA is SC

creted, the discharae

is accompanied witbt..,,,

a painful burnin, 7

sensation. There an, ,.
severe spasms of '
sneezing, frequent
attacks of blinding

headache, a watery,
and inflamed state yvix.y.FEyE,
of the eyes.

ELY'S CR EA M EA LM

/.4 not a liquid, sit off or powder. Applied
into -nostrils is quickly absorbed. It cleans-
es the head. Allays inflammation. Heals
the sores. Restores the senses of taste and
smell. 50 rears at Druggists ; by mail,
registered, GO cents.

ELY BROTHERS,
Office, 235 Greenwich St.. New York City.

LY/ •

PREAm
CA? cur col,
Ros.1.4pp IES

,,HERD

11.,YFEVER(

DEAFNESS I,18,T,:lse,-!,uag"te'LatliV :1Z;
hone, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
years. Treated by most of the noted spec-

ialists wit himt benefit. Cured himself in three
months, and since then hundreds of others.
Fill particulars sent. on application.
T. S. PAGE, No. 41 West list St., New York City

:,N
- \

PARKER S
HAIR BALSAM
he popular favorite for dressing
the hair, Restoring color when
gray, and preventing Dandruff.
It cleanses the scalp, stops the
hair tilling, and is sure to please.

toe. and $1.00 at Ilrug,gists.

HINDERCORNS.
The safest. surest and beatcure for Corns, Bunions, &c.

Stops slain. EllSuroti et anfort to the feet. NeVer fails
Loewe. yenta at 1.4ruggLts. latcos & Co., It. Y.

TfL
0

ismazwanewasisass-am
THE. HOUSEHOLD

ISINFECTANT
1110MOBIN0an

An odorless, colorless liquid, powerful, efficient
mid cheap. Immediately destroys all bad odors,
purifies every impurespot and chemically neutralizes
a.I infections and disease-producing matter.
INVALUABLE in the sick room. Sold by Drug-

gists everywhere. Quart bottles 50 cents.

MARVELOUS '

EMORY
DISCOVERY.
Wholly unlike artificial systems.
Any book learned in one reading.

Recommended by MARK TIVA IN, Itrcirsno P non-
ro the Scientist, lions. W. W, A mint, .1troAti P.
BENJAMIN, 11r, Si NOR, tim, (hiss 1110101) Colum-
bia I.:VW Students ; two 1t1 each at
Yale 400 at 1Tiliversity of Penn. Phila., and • IOU
at Wellesley College, :11..1 ettea.T.1 :it cbin-
tauqumi Ithiversity. Prospectus I oil

4'4f91.,:, 11‘11S.ETTlfa vt.., New Y.4 k.

1CCTER'S IESECT FOWDER
Never fails to KILL all INSECTS

Roaches cannot live where this

Powder is properly used. Price
25c. For side by all Dealers
J. kl. VVioltelrnann St Co.,

SOLII 1 :._)1'..IETORS,

AGRIC171-4TURAL SOCIETY.

There will he a Special-Meeting of
the Frederiek County Agricultural Soci-
ety, at the Court House, Frederick city,
On ,')'atur7tay, Angn.q 6th, 1887,

at 10.0'cloek, A. AL
JOHN T. BEST, Pres't.

CEO. Wm. ( 'EAmEn, Secretary. -

frit E NEW OIDININE.)

GIVES

GU APPETITE,

NEW SIRENGill,

QUIET NEVES,

HUH DAYS,

SWEET SIM.

A POWERFUL TONIC
that the most delicate stomach will bear.

A SPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,
RHEUMATISM,

NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
and all (term Diseases.

Til E MORT SCIENTIFIC AND SUCCESSFUL
BLOOD PURI Ft ER. Superior th quinine.
"P.a. eight years I had dumb ague intolerably.

Wished myself dead a score of times. I never
found a medicine worth the bottle that hell it,
until I took Kaskine. 'ffiutt Was a happy day
for me, it gave me appetite and strength. I
can sleep like a top. I stand by every word of
this.--Thos. Tooth. Schnylerville, N. Y."
Mr. .1 Alm C. searin 'rough. Selina. N. C., writes :

"I cot malaria th the Southern army, MO for a
doz n years suffered from its debilitating ef-
fects. I was thrri 1.1y run down when 111011111 of
kaskine, the new quinine, it helped me at mice

gaiin.4.1 35 pounds. Dave not had such good
health in '20 years."
Mrs. Caroline Aston, Astoria. N. Y.. says :

•..1.ast winter Iran down so rapidly from malaria
that I would faint away sitting in my chair. 1
heard of Mask the- I he new quinine. ['Sing it
three weeks I WILA Well. It caused a g..rieriti
getting up of my nature. I think but for Kas-
kine I should now he dead."
Letters from the above•persons, giving full de-

tails, will be sent on application.
liaskine can be taken without any special

medical advice. $1.00 per bottle, In' six ls cies
for $5, Sold by J. A. ELDER, Emmitisburg, or
sent by- mail on receipt of price.

KASKINE ('0,5-i Warren St., New York.

'HOLLINGSWORTH'S

ONE PACKA OE

00.

trt

'CZ

a.
tr.)

CURES LIALAROA,
CHILLS AND FEVER. •

send 30c. in stamps for packing  mint mailing
and ItS I when cured_ (ICI.() it E eaves in ten
days Ot. no pay. A41.1re CELDRE CO., 1308
Columbia Ave., Philadelphia.

OFFICE

-01' TIFF:-

BOAR D OF COUNTY SCHOOL
com-lits•ioNt'Azg FOR FEED-

ERICK C017NTY,,MD.

The Annual Examination for Teach-
ers Will he lucid in this (Alice,
OA" l'UESDAY A ND- WED/VieSRA 1",

20th and 27th, 1887.
All applicants for Second Grade Certifi-
t:ates must be in the office aial regis-
tered by 0 A. on the 20th, and those
for First Grade by hi A. M., on the 27th.
One day will he devoted to each grade.
Teachers holding the following cer-

tificates must appear for re-examination.
viz: First Gra‘le (if 2nd and ZIrd Class-
es of three years standing ; Sevond
Grade of first Class of six years stand-
ing ; Second Grade, second Class of
three years standing, ; and all holdinc
Seconil Grade, third ('hiss.

Also, on Wednesday, July 27th, r,
competitive examination will he held
for a Scholarship to St. .John's College :
and one for the Western Maryland
College.
Examination for Colored Teachers

will be held on Wednesday, August 3a,
1857. By order,

F. R. NEIGHBOURS,
july 16-2t Examiner.

-->-*SFORT
-ON-

$OCIIIli ETIQUETTE,

'Eli I.

Baltimore /Emil.
.1.,:statialeiliett 1 77 3.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, ro..mge prepaid.

One Month  $ .r,o
Daily and Sunday, One Mont h , ....... ,rn
Three Months  1.1.0
Daily and Sunday. Three abodlis   1.At)
Six Month  •  :4.00
Daily and Sunday, Six .M4 4n 1 le 
One Yrnr 
With Sunday Edition, one year   7.50
Sunday Edition, one year   1.50

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
.11,:11,1; l'1' tt",:

1 The Cheapest and Best Family
Newspaper Pubilshed.

WIE OMAR A YEAR.
SIX 60 CENTS.

Compiled from the latest and best vorks on
the so b,;ert by "A oat Ma tdda ."

PRICE, 40 cents.

Tins boo, should be in every

family desirous of knowing

"the proper thing to do." We

all desire to behave properly,

and to know AVIlat is the- best

sAool of manners. What shall

we teacli they

may, go out into the world well

bred men and women ? t̀ SHORT

IIINTS" contains the answer

and will be mailed to any ad- 

ToNE

ceipt.of price. Erery ao 1,",q1g Wri hied for yiwrs.

r:roueit,
dress, postage prepaid on re. 

;w(nT.:11:\NstriP

InizAnrixrv..

TIIE WEEFT.V A:11E1t1(•...7.4 is 1:111,1H11•41 tan y

Snt'ili1111Y°.}inrlvil11Iill O'\‘s 1I";':'i4.ki"eia1l...1 sti14.itl;."t -i:11:iiIV4 it) itst-iig 
special correspondence, entertaining romances
good poetry, local matter •or pt-lentil illietca,
and fresh miscellany, ,ultabie for the home cir-
cle. A carefully edited Agricultural Depart-
ment and full am, rerable !financial and Market
Reports are special features. , .

TERMS AND PREMIUMS,. ,
Thef\rNe'eeekly Amer'can, siretle eel ,y, one year 51.00

im5 copies, e year, an cd extra opy of I he

Weekly one year or Pally It-i'! months 
  1,00

10 c..-oeq, one year_ with an cxf ra copy of
tmhem1iNi'lese:11.illye ono year and Daily three

20 eopies, one year, with an eutra copy of P""
the Weekly one year and Daily nine
months, free   20.0l).

30 copies, one year_ with an extra copy of
the Weekly and one copy if Daily one
year, free 'Sill)

The premium copies will be sent to any address

deS''Iil't.'llnen copies sent to any address. It IA not
necessary fin. all names in a Gob to come from
one office, nor is it necessary to Sellti all tho
nt iti,trot;:te,.is,Iyillit,(..,tiliey    Iliac,
scud on the names as fast as -received. Re-

mittanees should be made by ehecit, postal
money, ad er or re;.dstpre41 'eller,  till it i:-. lin:::afo

to send money in ordinary letter:, and the pit lc
Usher eau In 4t be rospon.44141e for 14 4,3ses occasioned

..
SPEC! A L CI UR 1:ArES. -

Amerblin. nil h any of the n•llow-
hig named journals_ will ta. sent one year, to
Sellati0+V adtir.,:eS. if; dt,-;;11,1, :It 1.11C prices giv-
en in the fir-A column ot beeves :

- -
1:‘,trtilar

NAT.:111S or .JourNALS. .4141Th:es of
• I he t•wo,

Atla»tie Monthly 
Amencan Partner  
Century Magazine 
1'111.1:Alan 1.-111‘.11 .......

A:11101T,,t..: ltotit lit 
Leslie's Ills'd Nev,eipaper
" Popular /11ontitly •
" Lady's Magazine 
" 'leas:tut Ilour, 
" Sunday itim,:azim

llodey's Lady's Rim'
Harper's IV .4.4.04.1y  

llmizmmm  

rat eit I Misi Ian 0-
1,ippincol 'Magazine 
Aturyiand Farmcr . .
Moore's Rural >O2.W
St. Nit-holm 
Seientilie American 
Turf, re..141 and Falai  
Rural New Yorker  

55 00
44 01 ;2 00

1)151
4 10
:: 00
00

4 00
it NI
ii no
:1 rio
3 to

IV)
1:1)

3 it)

II)
2. 00

tio
4 110

till
4 241

1:- 0

CHAS. C. F'ULTON & CO.
fueLix o ago- l'oblisbr

ill [MI MORE. III I).

AND SEE
Ally newly opened Shop in Einitiitshurf:,
Ii the room tinder the Telephone ()nice,
Where I have roust:11)0y on hand-,

FLA .N14-EK,
and SI ezt-fron Ware, &e.,

MIMING, SPOUTING, AND

JOBBING OF ALL KINDS

lone on short notice and af reasonabl(t
prices.
apt 10-y 11 F.( I. C. G( ITI1V A LB.

0.F.110INE & CO.
• -11E LEM.ix-

oth nig,
!has, Caps.,FurniAi ng I ;,()(1(15-. tti Not ions.

FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,
a Specialty.

SATISFACTM GUARMITZED.
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

Over Store.

Pictures and Frames.
EmmuNnum,

june 12-3,

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES.

Until further notice we will

mail each of our friends a copy

of flat above valuable book

gratis and free of postage, if

they will mail us 15 -wrappers

of )obi ins' Flectric Soap. By

folding up the .wrappers as you

IV) uld a newspaper

7 

the postage

will only be ̀ 2els. AlWayli put

your full name and address on

the outside of* the bundle, and

NAT11..0 flIC W0111 "Di( 'Hate"

and \  sill know who

sends it.

L L. CIZAGIN AL (io.,

Hinadolphia, Pa.

-CALL ON-

GE(). T. EY STEll,
-A N

See his Sple1141141 Sioeli of

GOLF) & SI 1,VP.:1:.:

Key & Steurr-Winding

W../.14 1:412

These instruments have been before
the Pithlic for nearly fifty years, and
on their excellence alone have attained.
an
UNPURCII ASED I'lZ E-EMI NE NCE
Which establishes them as unCiputleti iii

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A litre stock at all privi•s. constantly on
hand, comprising st,tne of our Instil MAO
hut slightly used. Sole agents fin: the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN 0.1Zti ANS
AND calm:. 1.11Aritxt; 5.5 1;Es.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers,
WM. NAM,: & CO.,

2114 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore,
july 5-1y.

Xiffinnilail&Ifixoll!
BRICK AV A IZ EHOUSE,

p11,51 IN

GRAIN& PRoorcy,i'i);\
',UMBEL, l'1,1;111,1ZEI,

j14-79. H ANIf sINA \V,
-

EM Sa UR C

MARK E YARD
CEMETERY 1V0111(

Of all kind,: neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly lino!, anti satisfactior4
gmiranteed.
W. I-I, II01111, Proprietor,

"ill lZ1 

t.



Xminitsburg (111)rDnirlt.
SATURDAY, JULY 23, 1887. _

.Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On end after June 19, 1887, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTII.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. in. and 3.25
and 5.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at t.i 5 a. in. and 4.00 and 6.15
P- ra•

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. in. and
4.08 and 6.38 p. in., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.38 and
7108 p. M.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.
-_

CX-WE are always pleased to receive
communications from our friends, con-
taining an account of the news of their
localities. Incidents of interest to the
aniline, given in a few words setting
forth the facts, are always acceptable.
We will give them the shape primer for
publication, when the name of the
writer accomiamies them, this we must
ihave.

LOCAL ITEMS.

BLACK PILLS remove costiveness.

Crssaav plants should be set out now.
• •

PLANT corn now, that yen may have
late roasting ears.

THERE has been a rise in tin roofs
Whrever the storms have (lectured.

MR. .1 NO. BA K ER of Freedom
has a timothy head over II inches: long.

A BIT of board placed under tomatoes
near the ground will hasten their ripen-
ing.

_
Pitmans the et-wit-fields wave their

ragged radial tassela in the posaing
breezes.

BLACK Pitts prevent sea-sickness and
cure headache. the result of costiveness
CI acid sttenach. Oct. 9-3in

'['HE date of the Lather Reunion at
Pen-Mar has been post potted to Tuesday
anti Wednesday, Sc pall its', lait and 7th.

Tit E examination of plihil iC school
tescliers, of this (Nullity, will lre held in
Frederick city on next Tuesday and
Wednesday.

lists A. 11. fIRINt., formerly of near
Shrewsburg, Pa., has very recently re-
turned from live years of missionary
work in Japan.

Tim annual excursien of tho NV. M.
U K. enitilayeasto Ttdeliester will take

tin.Salurilay A tislist 601, on the
steamer Loniso.

.0 •

Tw ENT)" aeres of wheat on the farm of
the late lir. Maddox near I lagerstown,
yielded 640 bushels, an average of 32
bushels te the acre.

..
Tits entered people of this county will

bold their annual celeliratien of the
E ictnei potion Previa nett ion on the

eventh day of August.

Al it. Jon s A. BAK re of Freedom
tewnship, Pa., has a pumpkin vine
Which grew 3 feet. I inch in nine days,
Mid has 2 pumpkins on it.

W A NTE11---10,060 logs, that will square
form 19 to 31 inches, at Iron Dale Saw
Mill, to saw- on -shares. NV. L. MeGiN-
a IS, I Mile West of Enimitsburg. may/

TOW .11M M 1SS1ON Ea, M. Mike has
1101W a good work in having the glitters
at the enthshillea, upturn and cleaned
out insuring a ready flow of water
thisitigh thein.

.111.

Soils of the papers have irreverently
suggested that the recent heavenly tie-
toitationa arose, most likely, from the
late Herr Krupp's experiments with his
latest constructed guns.

_ .

REV. GEORGE MAYDWRI.1. of Baltimore
formerly pastor of the M. E. Church in
this place, 'weariest to a large andkence
of his old friends last Sunday after-
noon, with edifying effect,.

Tun .consiatories of the Reformed
church at Hanover and the adjoining
conntry charges:, unanhnonsly deter-
mined iii it. VI accept. Rev. Mr. Hilbish's
resignation and he will remain."

A PAN may be it good thing to have
around, at. the right, time anti place ; but
to have one drive air, heated to 98°
against the face, is about as mean an ex-
perience as can be found on a hot day.

Tile, light of lamps is rendered much
more dean and brillant, without. increas-
ing in the least the speed of combustion,
by saturating the wick with vinegar,
and then drying it till no moisture re-
mains.

Tit It Ladies Aid Soeiety of Maydwell
Chapel, intend holding their Festival
on the evenings of August 341, 4th, 511i,
and 6th, at the residence of C. Lantz,
and extend to all a sordial invitation to
attend. july 23-2t.

•

COL. JOHN TIMMAS MATTHIAS of West-
minster died in that place on Sunday in
his 73d year, he was the father-in-law
of lion. Charles B. Roberts, and was
it ell known as a Dian of business as well
as one of high literary abilities.

• •

Ma. GinEox B.trm, aged 75 years, a
prominent and respected citizen of
Frederick, dropped dead on Thursday
while walking it the yard of his resi-
dence. He was a brother-in-law of
Hon. Henry G. Davis of West Virginia,

WASHINOToN, Oct. 29, 1886.-1 have
had more benefit. from the "Black Pill"
than from any ether medicine, or I
might say, all other remedies combined.
Aly difficulty wise Dyspepia.

Yours traly, Wm. M. Gail.
Mr. Galt was Chairman of President

Ceve'aatl's tnaugitratiou Cmispttee,

- - _

_BLACK PILLS aid digestion.
—

Dreiso the thunder storm of Monday
night, the stable at the parsonage of the
Reformed Church at Mount Pleasant,
this county, was struck by lightning and
burned. A horse and buggy. belonging
ing to the Rev. Mr. Sbulenberger were
destroyed.

s
Tits: Annual harvest Home Festival

of the Mt. Zion Lutheran Sabbath
School of Idaugli's Climb, will be held
in Mr. D. C. Warner's grove, one mile
west of the church, on the road leading
from the church to Meclianicstown, on
Saturday, Judy 30. Able addresses will
be made by a number of speakers.

Wheel-Wright Shop.

• Having opened a shop in the same
building with Jacob L. Topper's black-
smith shop, in Emmitsburg, I take this
method of informing its citizens and
those of its vicinity, that I am prepared
to do all kinds of work in my line in a
satisfactory manner. Give me a call.
jy 9-tf JOHN TOPPER.

THE Village ReePrd of Waynesboro en-
term] upon its 41st year last week. The
Record has laid its roots deep and far-
spreading in the cominnnity for whose
interest it has long battled with good
effect. We wish the e itor long years
of continued usefulness, with an always
decreasing number of "delinquent"
subscri I iers:

RIWEXTLY Mr. Beeler and his wife, of
Verluitanton, Washington county, drove
to Williamsport, to sell a lot of brooms
of their own manufact tire. Mr. Beeler
is 82 years of age, Airs. Beeler is 86, the
horse they drove is 32 years old and the
carriage they came in was 'built in 1816
—all so different from the veneering
family.— Transcript.

A FARMER residing near Hagerstown
harvested his entire wheat crop, about
thirty acres, without assistance other
than a pair of horses and it self-binder.
Ile cut, gathered and shocked the wheat
himself. Although the job was a mon-
strous one, lie was free from the possi-
bilities of strikes and was exempt from
extra preparations at meal time.—Globe.

As St. Swithen's tiny, July 15th was,
clear, bright, and warm, we may expect
a long seise of comparatively dry weath-
er, aliont 40 days as the legend calls for,
net as we should infer, that there will
not be accasional showers meanwhile,
hht the traditional rain of 40 days 'dura-
tion, will surely not. occur. We trust
the weather will favor the growing corn.

numblings.

From certain intimations omineusly
put forth anti darkly presented in the
Clarion of this wesk, it is to be inferred
that Mechanieatown is about to erupt
shortly. Perhaps "Chimney Rock" is
already sending forth smoke. When
the lava covers .the plain, then morn-
fully it will be written as of ohl, Fait!
Bliu m

Orr; esteemed neighbors of A.feclian-
icatown ettntrattal for the delivery of
m tins for their water at it time when
the Reading 'folintiries were about to
shut down and soon after did so—so the
iron .flon't turn up, and Some body is
real mad. But surely there should be
philanoaophical consideration in the
ease ; human affairs, as well as true
love, never did rim always smoothly.

List. of Letters.

The folloWing letters remain in the
Post Oflice, Eminitsleirg, W., July 18,
1887. Persons pilling twill please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :

Aliss Katie Baker, C. F. Bevan, Cal-
vin Byruin„Tain.si Crosby, Edward
Faller, Jerome F. Kelly, Miss Ada Mos-
by,. Mrs. Calvin Older.

Owiso to the shortnesS of the time,
heti/men the notice and the meeting of
those interested in the (7anal, the-as-
semblage at Cumberland the other day
was somewhat at and it was arranged
to have delegates attend the meeting of
the Erie Canal, at Rochester notwith-
standing. The interests involved in
the C. & 0. Canal are too momentous
for them to. fail of recognition by the
people of Western Maryland. They
should enlist the consideration of every
citizen without regard to party or other
conditions, and the fiat should go forth.
The Canal must and shall be saved, in
the CO111111011 interests of the entire peo-
ple.

• •

List oi Patents.

The following patents were granted to
citikens of Maryland, bearing date July
12, '87 reported expressly for this paper
by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical Ex-
perts and Solicitors of Patents, Washing-
ton, D. C. Advice Free.
J. T. Bridges, Handock, fork and

rake.
H. S. Browington, Baltimore, strap

for packages.
.1. C. Christoper, Baltimore, pump

motor.
Josiah Kitzmiller, Keedysville, trace

Fastener.
Roderick Macrae, Baltimore, and F.

G. Tavonor, Boston, Mass., Electric
switch.
G. It, Maguire, Baltimore, spring bal-

ance scale (2 patents.)
J. 11. Nicholson, Oxford, sled.
S. L. Powell, Lewistown, lock and

latch.
R. A. Rooster, Baltimore, Device for

casting xxxxx metal.

The Beginning of the End.

The beginning of disease Is a slight debility or
disorder of some of the vital organs, the stom-
ach, the liver or the bowels usually. There are
dyspeptic symptoms, the liver is troublesome,
the skin grows tawney and unhealthy looking,
there arc pains in thu right side or thvongh„gm
right shoulder blade. The climax is often -an
utter prostration ef the physical energies, per-
haps a fatal issue. But if the hiflititIt y is met
In time with liostetter's Stomach Bitters, which
is always effective its a rernody, and it should be
resorted to at an early stage, there will be no
reason to apprehend those injurious subsequent
effects upon the system often entailed by entire-
ly cured diseases. Far better is it. also, to em-
ploy this safe remedial agent in fever and ague,
and other malarial complaints, titan quinine and
other potent drugs, which, even when fluty do
prove effectual for a time. r.dn the stomach and
unini.:y the gencTO hy4l.1),

FATAL ACCIDENT.

Mr. Joseph N. Smith Instantly Killed by
a Fall in the Dark.

Mr. Joseph N. Smith (miller) occupy-
ing Homer's Mill, formerly Nunemak-
er's, in Liberty township, Adams coun-
ty, Pa., three miles from this place, was
in town on Ttiesday evening, anti re-
turningto his home about ten o'clock,
went into the mill and laid down and
fell asleep. A young man named Ed-
ward Nindell was attending to the op-
erations of the mill. After midnight
the young man called to Mr. Smith and
told him the water had run down.
Smith arose and went to the door on
the second floor, and in the act of
placing his hand against its jam, he
missed the jam anti was precipitated to
the ground below, a distance of about
sixteed feet, striking on his forehead
which was crushed, the blood flowing
from his cars, and death ensued' in a
few minutes. Mr. Smith was a young
man, being but 31 years old, had a
pleasing addrt S8 and was well esteemed.
He leaves a wife and four children.
The interment took place from St.
Joseph's Catholic Church on Friday
morning.

-

Thse Study round —An I wiriest —The Ver-
dict—Story of I he Lost t hill.

Out Saturday morning last, informa-
tion was lodged before Henry Stokes,
Esq., Justice of the Peace, that the body
of the child of William Claybaugh, that
mysteriously disappeared tin July 1st,
had been found near 'the top of the
mountain, about one mile and a half
from the home, near . what is called
"Sheeps Rock." The Squire thereupon
commissioned constable W. II. Ash-
baugh to summon a jury of inquest,
sThe jury was coniposed as follows :
lilenry Stokes, coroner, Francis A. Max-
al, J. Henry Stokes, Michael Hoke,Geo.
P. Beani, Daniel Lawrence, Albert
Smith, 1Villiam II. Hoke, Joshua S.
Moller, .Tames AL Kerrigan, Walter D.
Willson, Singleton liorsey, Jactab L.
Topper, Dr. R. L. Annan, physician,
who repaired to the place where the re-
mains were found, and having viewed
them and their surroundings, carefully
removed them to the house of William
Claybangh, where the inquisition was
held. Thirteen witnesses were closely
examined and the following verdict
was rendered : "That on the 1st day of
July, in the year 1887, at the lemie of
her parents, the said Emma Claybaugh
wandered away from home and perish-.
al from exposure or some unknown
cause to the Jury."
The facts of the case may be sum-

med up—that about 10 o'clock, a. m., on
July 1, Mr. Claybaugh went to a neigh-
!tors to get some butter, his eldest child,
a daughter about four years old anti the
youngest 22 months, alsont half an hour
afterward started to follow him, and
their mother very soon missed them,
after they left the house ; the elder
child met the father at Bensell's whith-
er he had gene, and -all she could tell
him of her sister wita—"she went up
the rood." On his return the wife en-
quired about the child Emma, and lie
It new in regarding her where-
abouts. Shortly after Mr. C. and his
wife started to search for the child and
returning to the house, he went forth
and secured the aid of some neighbors;
to these others volunteered their ser-
vices, until large bodies .were on the
search the night through, and for days
suceeeding without finding any trace of
the missing one. Alxiut one and a half
miles from the house, near the top of
the mountain in a very rugged region
and not far from some heavy rocks ov-
erhanging, the laaly of the child was
discovered on Saturday last, and about
ten paces from it at the roots of a tree,
the skull, destitute of any integuments

AT the Democratic County Conven-without, or within anti yet perfect in tion held at Frederick on Saturday last,form, it bad evidently rolled down the the following were chosen as delegatesdeclivity on being detached from the to the state convention, which meets inbeds, ; as to the body, the feet and part
of the legs were the only discernible
members, one arm was missing and a
couple of ribs ; the most of the skin re-
niained in a dried state, the clothing
greatly soiled anti torn was the only
basis of identification, hut this was com-
plete, through the evidence given. The
verdict of the jury leads to the conclu-
sion that the chilli, hearty and vigorona
for its age, must have wandered to the
place where found, and dying of ex-
posure and starvation, became the prey
of the buzzards, whose breeding grounds
are near by.
The remains were interred at the

Winebrenarian Church, in Friend's
Creek Valley, on SatUrday afternoon,

Tits Jubilee season in London is rep-
resented by two articles in the current
number of the Eclectic. "Victorian Lit-
erature," by Prof. Edward Dowden,and
"The Progress of Thought in Our Time,"
by John Addington Symonds. "Oxford
in the Middle Ages," by John C. Brod-
rick, is an interesting study of universi-
ty life in the olden time. Algernon
Charles Swinburne has a poem on the
Jubilee. Andrew Lang has some sensi-
ble words to Ray on Literary Plagiarism,
and James Keith, in a paper entitled
"Our Great Competitor," studies the fu-
ture of the United States. Mr. Glad-
gene attacks some of the conclusions in
in Mr. Leoky's last volume of "England
in the Eighteenth Century." The pa-
pers entitled "Russia as the Enemy of
English Trade," and "The Origin and
Interpretation of Myths"—the latter by
W. S. Rill—are highly suggestive and
interesting. Mr. Westwood-Oliver is
the contributor of a scientific article
named "Earthquake Warnings," which
will be read with profit by the many
who have been recently alarmed by
earthquake convulsions. Other articles
of interest me a Sketch of Thomas Ste-
venson, the great engineer, by his son,
Robert Louis Stevenaon. "Free Lore,"
by ,T, A. Ferrer ; and "Poet's Pictures,"
a selection front Temple Bar. Speeial
attention may be called to "Idar'se Dab
after the War," from Blackwood's Misg-
azino. Published by E, R. Piton,
Bond Street, New York.

A=ib: your tirllGISt fOrillask Fills,

In Memory of David L. Morrison.

David Landers Morrison was born
near Emmitsburg on August 2nd, 1825.
When nearing his majority he became
a clerk in the store of the late Joshua
Motter, of this place, and was well and
favorably known for his gentlemanly
deportment and efliciency iu business.
In after years he was connected with
the late Joseph P. Troxell in the mer-
cantile business, at the old stand upon
which Messrs. I. S. Annan & Bro. have
their place of business in .this village.
Subsequently he removed to Iowa,
where he remained several years ; but
over thirty years ago lie removed to
Washington City, where he carried on
the flour and feed business, and fur-
nished the government hospitals with
titans In Washington he was married.
His wife preceded him to the grave
several years since. After the war end-
ed he gave his attention to real estate
investments, and was -very successful
and at. the time of his decease, lie.occu-'
pied a position of influence in financial
circles.
He was a man of a generous disposi-

tion, which manifested itself in acts of
kindness and helpfulness to others.
He was warmly attached to Emmits-
burg and was one of the largest cash
contributors towards the erection of the
Fountain on our Public .Square, and was
earnestly interested in the success of
the ENINIITSBURCi CHRONICLE.
IIe heat-es a large estate, the distribu-

tion of which he has provided for by
his will. He connected himself with
the Luther Palace Memorial Church of
Washington City last spring, had died
on Saturday last of a complication of
ailments, including Bright's disease of
the kidneys. May lie rest in peace.

• 111.

MR. Times ROOT a prominent and
well known Citizen of 17niontowit dis-
trict, Carroll county, died on Friday of
last week after a few days illness. He
has time and again represented his
county as one of its commissioners and
also one of the Judges of the Orphan's
Court. •
Mrs. Julia Ann Crouse of Weshninis-

teor was paralyzed on the Monday pre-
-ceding and died on Friday.

A Good Appetite.

Is essential to good health ; but at this
season it is often lost, owing to the pov-
erty or impurity of the blood, derange-
ment of the digestive organs, and time
weakening effect of the changing sea-
son. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a wonder-
ful medicine for creating an appetite,
toning the digestion, and giving strength
to the whole system. Now is the time
to take it. Be sure to get Hood's Sarsa-
parilla.

II •

THE American Agriculturist for August
already published, gives a complete
"Fair List," as far as they lidve been
determined upon, through correspon-
dence with the "fair offieials" in every
State and Territory. The times and
places of others mit yet decided upon
a- ill be given in the September number.
Much time and expense have been re-
quired in the movement and it will be
appreciated everywhere by Agricultur-
ists and others interested in the fairs.

." '-
THERE is a potent influence in green

corn, that yields to experiment, beyond
the necessity of enquiring for the com-
ponent elements. Almost singelarly
it is adapted to the needs of most per-
sons anti has been known to benefit ev-
en febrile patients. Is it already the
sulumbration of the perfected property
which after distillation gives the resi-
duum, so valued by millions of man-
kind, and at the same time so distaste-
ful to all prohibitionists in public? Let
no one withold corn ! .

• •

Baltimore on the 27th inst. Captain
'James MeSherry, 0. J. Miller, Edward.
Koontz, M. N. Rohrback, Charles \V.
Ross, E. C. MeSherry, George Wtn.
Smith, Joseph Byers, J. I. Jamison,
Capt. Warner, G. Welsch, Dr. J. W.
Downey, 0. P. Crainpton, D. K. Cramer,
Wm. II. Lakin, Chas. E. Cassell, F. L.
Stoner, Win. M. Gaither, H. L.' Gavar,
George It. Stottlemeyer, Henry Unver-
zaght, Henry A. Peddicord and G. A. T.
Snauffer.

Olti St. Swithin.

S1, ith ill'S Day came without bring-
ing a drop of rain. It wa, the common
belief 'formerly that if no rain oceurred
Oil St. SwitIon's Day the country would,
in consequence, be deluged with show-
ers for 40 days.
The alxwe is an extract from a para-

graph in the Examiner of this week. It
is amusing, as "putting the cart before
the horse ;" being a new interpretation
of an ancient legend, and also from the
fact that the continuous rains pf the
past week give it plausible grounds for
acceptance. The true idea as we have
elsewhere given it, is, that the weather
of the 15th of July will represent the
prevailing state for the forty days next
succeeding. The facts of history may
be disputed, but that must be it daring
pen that seeks to upset the traditions
that have ruled the popular .inind for
ages.

In Brief, And To The Point,

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to
good nature.
The human digestive apparatus Is one

of the most complicated and wonderful
things in existence. - .It is easily put out
of order.
Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food,

bad cookery, mental worry, late hours,
irregular habits, and Many other things
which ought not to be, have made the
American people a nation of tlyspeptica.
But Green's August. Flower has done

a wonderful work in reforming this sad
business mid making • the American
pet Iple KO healthy that, they tau) enjoy
their meals and be liapea,
• Remendier :—No happiness without
health. But Green's August Flower
brings health and happiness to the dys-
peptic. Ask yonr tireggist for a bottle.
Seventy-five cents,

Affected by Lightning.

During the storm on Monday even-
ing, as Mrs. W. H. Crouse was about to
seat herself at the tea table, where the
rest of the family had already assem-
bled, a flash of lightning accompanied
by a terrific crash of thunder occurred ;
the lightning played about a knife she
held in her hand, producing, through.
fright, oppression of the heart. Dr.'
Wrigley tehninistered remedies, which
were effective in restoring her and she is
doing well.

Re-committed to Montevne.

On Saturday last Geo. W. Freeze re-
siding in the upper end of Eyler's Val-
ley made complaint to Henry Stokes,
Esq., Justice of the peace in this place,
that his son Wm. J. Freeze, about 20
years of age was insane and beyond his
control and was a disturber of the
peace of the neighborhood. After a
hearing the Justice committed the son
to Montevue Hospital. • On Sunday
morning Wm. II. Ashbanglisconstable,
took him to the Hospital. This unfortu-
nate youth had been to Alontevue for
some time, and on the supposition of
being relieved of hie disorder, was sent
home, but very soon after his arrival
there, became ungovernable and dang-
erous, and thus his return was absolute-
ly necessary.

The Ralibigii to Remain.

The county commissioners Tuesday
took action on the petition of Col. J. B.
'Phonies, president of the Courtyard 'in-
provement Committee, asking that the
committee he granted the privilege of
beautifying the yard of the court house
property. The vote of the board was
two for and two against the improve-
ment. Col. Thomas stated to a Times
reporter that he thought there was no
prospect of the privilege being granted
by the present board anti that the mat-
ter would be allowed to rest until it new
board should be elected, which will be
next November. In the meantime the
$1,000 fund -now in the hands of the
committee will be invested, so that the
amount will be increased by the time
the money is netaled.-7'inies.

A Stormy Time.

The hot wave of Saturday and Sun-
day last, was prolonged into Modaysind
the mercury reached 101° in flue shade,
but just after noon there came up a lit-
tle shower that gave some small relief,
and was followed by others still later.
About 6 o'clock, p. itt., a severe thunder
storm accompanied with hail, gave pro-
mise of still greater relief from the heat,
and the rain continued at intervals dur-
ing the night, the thunder being a con-
tinuous roll, with very Vivid lightning,
and Tuesday was pleasantly cloudy, as
well as comparatively cool. Wednesday
was an olt fashioned drizzling rainy
day, which made thicker cli it Iii ng neces-
sary, and called forth thanks from
weary workers who had been so long
panting in the heat.

From the Fred.•riek

Last Week Mr. S. L. Powell, of Lewis-
town, was granted a United States pat-
ent on a lock and latch which he has
invented. .
The latest candidate for the Sheriff-

ally nomination on the Democratic
ticket is Mr. Charles E. Mullen, this
city.
Mr. 'Wyndham Johnson, of Jefferson,

is a candidate for the Ilouse of Dele-
gates on the Democratic tieket.
Francis Brengle, Esq., has announced

himself as a candidate for State's Attor-
ney on the Republican ticket.
A frightful accident happened at the

fertilizer factory of Messrs. DeLashmutt
& Son, on E. All Saints' street, last Fri-
day afternoon, in which a colored man
named Albert Brown came near losing
his life. Brown was walking past an
upright k haft that was revolving with
great rapidity, which caught Ow hang-
ing on his arm and in an instant the
man was being whirled around. In be-
ing whirled around he struck a post,
and when released from his perilous
positien it was found that his injuries
consisted of an arm being broken in
two places, a wrist dislocated, and other
external and some internal injuries.
The man is slowly improving, though
his life is not yet past the point of dan-
ger.

. . • •

Thunder and flail-Storm at Westminster.

A heavy rain, wind anti hail-storm,-
accompanied by thunder anti lightning,
passed over Westminster about 4 o'clock
on Sunday afternoon, doing considera-
ble damage. The course of the storm
watenorthwest to soutlreast. The rain
came down in torrents. The hail was
the size of a pea, but in large quantities.
Trees, fences and the growing corn
along its course were blown down and
damaged considerably. Two large trees
at Spring Mills Station fell across the
railroad track, breaking the telegraall
wires and detaining the trains. At the
edge of *town a portion of the roof and
cupola of the barn of Wesley Zile were
blown off. The wagon shed oh Jacob
Myerly was blown from its foundation,
and a large willow tree blown over,
damaging the corner of his house. L.
Gladitill's barn, north of town was
Mean over and scattered all over the
field. The rafters on the new portion
of the Western Maryland College were
blown off and the walls were
also the two chimneys and a portion' of
the tin roof of the main building blown
off. On one corner of the Reformed
Church a finial, fifteen feet high, was
blown off, breaking a largo memorial
window. The barn of George .Lamotte,
at the east end of town, was struck in
two places. All along the streets trees
were blown down and several elihnneys
of private houses blown off. The storm
seemed the heaviest at the west end of
town, but did great damage all through,
twisting large limbo of trees off as if
they were twigs and till lug the air with
leaves. The telephone wires are also
damaged in several plows. Before the
storm the thermometer was 97, falling
to 78 degrees. Another sterm is pass-
ing over 1Vestminster, and the rain is
pouring down tit eight o's!oek;

BLACK Puss relieve palpitation.

SUNDAY last WaS a day to 1.e rellIMH-
hero' for its torrid beat, the tempera-
ture arose to 96'. There was but little
sleeping in church. In the afternoon a
wind storm arose accompanied by a
light rain, and the latter Was resumed
at night, with electric.al accomponi-
ihenta, and all ,together there was a
great reduction in the air,. but it contin-
ued heavy and sultry, until a late hour.

\Vitas can be grander than a summer
storm ? Diverse currents meet in mid-
air, the sea sends in its moisture to re-
place the evaporation of the beat on the
land ; attraction and repulsion do their
work, with the resultants of lightning
anti thunder anti rain, with or without
hail as the temperature demands, and
all of it goes forward according to the
invisible laws of nature, always waive,
whether in sunshine and calm, or the
hurly-burly of the elements, frofn the
volcanoes to the earthquakes, tornadoes,
cyclones, &c. In all appears the mighty
power of their "Great Original."

Went to al eehnniestown.

On Thursday afternoon, twenty-six of
the members of the Vigilant Hose Coin-
pan)' of this place, under the command
of Lieut. G. NV. Bushman, in response
to the invitation of the Guardian Hose
Company of Mechaniestown, to visit
them during their fair now in progress,
went to that place and spent the even-
ing,. They were met at the. Miller
Nouse by the Medhaniestown Band,
which, after an address of welcome by
Dr. Leatherman, responded to on be-
half of the Vigilants by Mr. A. S. Rowe,
led them in a parade through the prin-
ciple streets. On their return to the
hotel they were greeted with a very
pleasing address by Mr. Charles F.
Cassell, Editor of the Clarion. The
boys report a very pleasant evening,
anti returned home highly pleased with
the entertainment they received.

From the Herald and Torch -Light.

The rain of Wednesday interfered
sadly with the Methodist As.sembly at
Pen-Mar. Very extensive preparations
were made and consid'erable expense
incurred by the different. committees,
but the weather prevented tie-. tante at-
t trulance expett d There WC:0 on'y
about five hundred persons there iit the
morning, halt of whom came from Bal-
timore anti a few from Washington.
Mr. Joseph Cromwell, of Baltimore,

who is engaged by Brigadier-General
Brown to erect the camps of the Mary-
land Militia, arrived in Hagerstown,
Wednesday and will enter upon his
duties immediately. There were re-
ceived yesterday two carloaes of tents
and a ear containing the camp eqnipage
of the Fifth . Regiment.
Reports are coming in front the dif-

ferent military organizations of the
state, and the prospect for a large en-
campment is gratifying. The persons
having in charge the local arrangements
such as obtaining snbsistence and pm-
riding for the comfort of the troops, are
busy and will spare no efforts to make
the encampment successful.

PERSONALS.

Mr, harry A. Quinn of Otiebolt, low-a,
formerly foreman in this office, is visit-
ing his mother near this place. We are
happy to note his hale and hearty con-
dition and that his olti t hue vivacity of
spirits has not yielded to the influences
of his western experience.
Rev. Dr. Higbee of Lancaster spent

seVeral days at Mrs. II Mutter's tide
week.
Prof. NV. C. Kriae has returned to

Baltimore.
Mr. Morris Krise accompanied by his

mother and sister, spent aeveral days in
Washington.
Mr. Paul Sweeney started on Tuesday

for his home in St. Joseph, Mo., after it

visit to his mother in this plaee.
Mr. James I. Crosby of MeKeesport,

Pa., made a visit among his friends is
this vicinity.
Miss Lacy Higbee of Lancaster, is vis-

iting her grand-mother Mrs. II, Moller.

Mr. Charles ()volition of Garden City,
Kansas, is visiting at his old home in
this place.
Miss M. Belle Rowe returned home

on Thuss'ay evening, after an absence
of several weeks, on a visit in West
Virginia, Ohio, &c., with much delight
in all respects.

BLACK PILLS (USW] Melancholy,

DI ED.

MORRISON.—At his residenee in
Washington City on Saturday, July hlillu
1887, David L. Mourison, a native of the
vicinity of.Emmitsburg, aged 61 years,
11 months and 14 days.

WAG NER.—On July 19, at the resi-
dence of his son-in-law James Boyle,
of Adams county, Pa., Henry Wagner,
e l'76 yrs 5 mo. and 5 days. The ftmeral

, took place at Mt. St. Mary's College
' C al eters on Wednesday.

SMITIL—On July 19, at Liberty Mills,
Liberty tsp., Pa., Joseph N. Smith,
in the 35th year of his age.

ALBAUGIL—On July 19, at 4.30
*tech p. in., in Cumberland, Mrs. Anna
C. Albaugh, aged 70 years. Funeral
took place on Thursday morningsfrom•
the resilience of .1. A. :Mangle in that
city. Services at St. Patrick's ellurch.

BUSINESS LOC

GET 'our house ' paint ing done I iv
John 1 . Adelaborgor, who -will furnish
estimates upon applitiation, work done
im short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A }I'LL stock of fine and coarse city

made Meta and Shoes ; also Guni mimes
and boots. Now homeanatle work and
wendieg of all kinds, 111/111. with neat-
ness and tlispatcli, by Jas. A. I:1J ste & Son
lisva your Watches, Clocks and jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. ISyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large atoek of Watettes, Cloeks,
JeWelry and Silverware, felt f.

4C;14Lti.A.11”,41!

!

!laving fe,ened a ;
sliiiintitsburg, lie it ii,e.i

attention of the public 1,,

Fine Cigars, Tobacco. 1';

Fine Cigais by the litnitlre,
and, and special brands mast

. ..JAAIES F. II it I
it 'A I

apr

'1'0 TIIE VOTERS
OF FREDERICK

I hereby announce m ystS -, .
date for the next V,Iieri!fW:.
ick County. Subject 'to ,h• •
the County Republican
Convention, :mil reshect fully !., he
support of my fellow- (-it lyle. I

verY ResPectfullYi
LEWIS M. ZIATAIER11.\

Frederick, Aid., April 13,

ON to lir made.
return us, and Ir.. I

you free, k /1
V111110 11111 11111101111,, t• • ,•,,

that will start yen in busins which e-6.;
you; in more money right- away f 1,Nit

else lit this world. Any one .e.111 gilt` M..1,1,,
and live at home. her sex : e • • I c
thing limy, t hal just coins inilicy M cl 1 -
ors. We will start you ; eapital utit 001'
TIlk is 011C lir the genuine import aat 1.11:1,4,..41

lifet hoe. Those wile are an.l.jl its'-. :1111i 1.11t111'
PriShIg trill net delay. Crand onl la nee. Mt
dress TRUE & Augusta. Maine.

1j()K"Pli: 1E1 tit i-k_t

JOSEPH A. BA
BUTCI1Eli, EMMITSBUI:C. Mt1.
Best quality tab -Butchers meal al wsss

to he had. Families in the tewn and
vicinit'y supplied every Tilesdav ;eat
Saturday, in the door. ses Clu.

•

HORNER'S
Pure Animal Bono

ERTILIZER
We invite comparison in

quality and prices with

other Brands.
EiMMIGIIIIM1M2111111111

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

11111121CIE1111

Joshua Harnar9 Jr & Co
Bowly's Whf. & Wood St.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE CO  MON SENSE
110FIRCANEDNIMp

ETIOntiltk bllgillOSS men who will rive It proper /111 en.
(ion, are wanted to liandln Ila, puma in every tov.n inPa., N. J., Md., li-t, , nod N. 0., find will I, no.
corded control of auitablo territory not already pecil pi, 1

CHARLES G. BLATCHLEY
MANUFACTURER "`..,'%'%,712i-;1'; V1;!;t?',1:11
81r.'isrtT "tt.,11,1"1.i 'c,a11': Philadelphia, Pa.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
ILLUSTRATIVE Sample FREE.

KNOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood, Nervous and

Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man,
Exhausted Vitality, ase., ate., and the untold inis-
tries resulting front indiscretion or excesses; Mal
pages, substantially bound in gilt, Muslin. cm-
tains more than 123 Invaluable prescriptions, em-
bracing every vegetable remedy in the yharmit-
copeck% for all acute and chronic diseases. It is
emphatically a book for every man. Price only $1
by mail, post paid, concealed in plain wapper.
ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL
Young and middle-aged mon for the next ninety
days. Send now, or cut this out, as yon may never
see it again. Address Dr. W. U. PARliElt, 4 Hui-
(Inch street, Boston, Mass,
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Miscellaneous.

What is a Cold ?
•

It is startling to discover how

lite we know about the common

airins of diserse. For example, it

-eold"-What is it ? How is it

pseduced, and in what does it con-

sist ? It is easy to say a cold is a

chill. A chill of what part of the

organism? We know by daily ex-

perience that the body as a whole,

or any of its parts, may be reduced

to a considerable lower temperature

than will suffice to give man a cold
the so-called chill be in up-

on the surface suddenly. Is it,

then, suddenness of a reduction of

temperature that causes the cold ?

It would be strange if it were so,

because few of the most susceptible

of mortals would take cold from

simply handling a piece of cold

metal or accidental contact with

ice. The truth would seem to be,

, that what we call cold-tithing is the

rseult• of a sufficient impression of

cold to reduce the vital clergy of

nerve-centres presidiing over Hit

functions in special organs. If

this be the fact it is easy to see why

nature has provided the stimulus of

a strong fit of sneezing to rouse the

dormant centres and enable them

at once to resume work and avoid .

evil consequences.. This explains

why the worst effects of cold do not

;is a rule, follow up a "chill" wiTicb

excites much sneezing. .".diivering

is a less effective convulsion to re-

store the paralyzed nervous energy,

but, in a lower degree, it may an

the same purpose. The shie-

erin g that results from the effect of

a poison of the nervous centres is a

totally different matter. We speak

only of the quick mitscular agita-

tion and teeth-chattering which oc-

cur whenever the body is exposed to

cold and evil rest-illhi. do not ensue.

It follows from what we have said,

that the natural indication to ward
off the effects of a chill is to restore

the vital energy of the nerve cen-

tres, and there is no more potent

influence by which to attain this

. object than a strong •anti sustained

effort of the will. The titan who

resolves not to take a cold seldom

does. -London LaUret..

Let it rest ! Ah ! how many

hearts on the brink of anxi0 and

and disquietude by tins simple sen-

tence have been made calm and

happy ! •

Some proceeding has wounded us

by its want of tact ; let ii rest ; no
one will think of it again. •

. A harsh or unjust sentence irri-
tates ITS ; let it rest ; whoe'ver may
have give!) vent to it will be' pleased

to see it is forgotten.

A painful scandal is about to es-

trange us from an old friend ; let it
rest, and thus preserve our charity
and peace of mind.

A suspicious look ;is on the poiut

of cooling our affection ; re,1,
and our look of trust will restore

confidence.

Faney ! we wlio.are so careful to

rei In IV C the briars from our path MIv..
for fear they should .wound, yet

take pleasure in collecting and pierc-

ing our hearts with,the thorns that

meet us in our daily intercourse

with one another. How childish

and unreasonable - we are I-0071

Dust.

"DINNER pans!" exclaims the
editor of the „American (Imre/.

"Recently these afforded an inter-

esting economical study. There

were more than -a score of them in

the hands of laborers seated on the

sidewalks. We could not help see-

ing their contents Os we passed.

Every man had light, spongy, well

baked wheat bread. Many of them

had with it 'boiled eggs Mi.. liberal

slices of meat. In most every pail

was sonic luxury, either pie or huge

chunks of cake, and not of the

planest sort, but rick layer cake.

They also had a liberal supply of

either tea .or coffee. And was it

not significant that not one or the
wage earners was found drinking.

beer? _Nowhere else in the wide,

wide world will the dinner pails of

the workers tempt, the appetite a,,

here in the United 8tates. No

millionaire in this big city eats IRA-

ter food of the same suit than we

saw taken from the workmen's

pa i ha"

is said to be possible to get rid

, tally of garlic in fields or

baadow, by cutting it down before

is seed bulbs :nature. The exper-

i r ,sat is simple and easy, and cer-

w:trth the t taring by any

who 1,11 from a lad-
down with colors flying.

Ox E can al ways take pains by
eating green cucumbers.-Boston

tiazette,

man who tries to please him-

self has an easier time than he who

tries to please everybody.

An ann'a N invention is now et -

gaged in the wild West m tackling

a long-felt want. Says the Hepp-

nor, Ore., (Iti.etfic. "At \Valhi

Walla, all. 5. Blantford's experi-

mental garden is crossing strawber-

ry plants, sugar cane and milk

nveed to produce a new species of
• .
vine which will grow sniar Iii (l

cream in connection with strawber-

ries." •

N chronicling the death of a

prominent citizen, a New Mexico

paper says : "His tired spirit was

released from the pain-racked body,

and soared aloft at 4:30 Denver

time." And "the Arizona Howl-

er," in noticing the death of a

prominent citizen the other (lay,
ended with these words : "Death

loves a shining marl:, and she hit a

dandy when she turned loose on

Jim."

Ix Auburn last winter an _Irish-

man walking. along one of the

streets saw a thermometer hanging,

at the side or a door on the front of
a house. Stopping a moment lie

looked at it. then approaching it,

raised his shillala, and exclaimed :

'An faith, end your the little craft-

what keeps the weather so could,tail-into the He 11,11' then *purceeds 
UI 

to mastercate act tail. Fact 
! are ye ?" any with a terrific blow,

ye I accompanied by the usual IrishAny miner of 'sperience '1 1 tell

oath, he brought it in pieces to the

trround
"Con l'SC ye know hams- rats steal '

eggs. Pat No. 1 takes On egg Ill 
A N" Irish:m.1n writing to his wife,

Ills paws an' lays on Ids back.. Rat 
I who was still in. "ould Ireland,"

No. 2 he lays 11011 of rat No. l's hegan his letter by making the fol-
tail an hauls him along, egg an'

to his place. I tell yeou,

rats hez genius-that they hez."

Miscellaneous. Hurnourcus.

'Ilett2 Hez TUE painter
Vt in. you a-speak in' ataeut ar11L, wt.„1

III coal mines ? inquired an old

miner, who never tells a lie, up in

Hazleton, Pa. "Wal, naow, I kin

tell ye they 's almighty pow'ful crit-

ters, 'n don't you make no mistake.
Big ez cats, they is, an' pow'ful

smart, smart as operators, b' gosh !

Y e've got ter -git up almighty early

in the murnin' t' git ahead of them

rats.

'Wat brings 'em thur ? Why,

cussedness, I reckon ; thet an' the

grain w'ich goes daown to the

mules. They scrapes a livin' some-

1100W'. Ef they can't git anything

better, w'y, they eats a miner onct

in it while. Many a miner has gone

to git his dinner out of his box only

to find the rats has been thar be-

fore him, gnawed a hole in the box

'ithout askin' no questions all' toted

off the grub. That's common, that

is.

'Naow, don't ye believe thet

story about the mule-tend('rs find-

in' three feet of dead rats *behilid

the mules in the month'', where

the mules hoz kicked 'em to death.

Tilers chestnuts. But ther's some-

tin II' you kin believe, an' I seen it

with my own eyes 0 hundred times.

Ye know us miners hez to take a

call of ile with us to work with.

Naow, them rats is poW'ful fond of

iles but as the ihe-call has a narrer

nee): it takes genius to git at it-

leastways fur a rat. 'Witt, do' ye ,

think a rat gits discouraged ? No,

sir ! lie jes' sets. straddlewise of

Diet 'ere can's shoulder, dips his

lowing surprising statement : "It's

a foine country,. Bridget, fill' no

mistake I've this (la mt diwat

. they call an inshoorance ,on in eIiises of Plasters.
• 10i re, an' if Fil fall down a .ladderThere seems to bean opinion pre- „

win me hod :01' break MC Ileek to-Vail-Alt with many that as plaster or
. moray. lsgorra an' I'd .-,...-t tE',..?.--1 asulphate of lime does not enter
wake as long as I'm dead. It's alargely into the composition of ,. .
mine count hry ; that's phat it is."plants, it can be, but of little use os
--Detroit Free _Press.fertilizer. They do not consider

- -that there are substances which,
A Sill II, hoy Of phms.paronts re

While 1.10'y do not contribute direct- 
siding in lialtimorc,recently desired.

ly, to the growth of plants, 
114‘;

e,,
 a drum. . Ilis .fond manima told •

' chemical or mechitaical properties him to prny.„:„.„estl y for it „i!_.,,h,t,
that play a very important part in and rnorn i ntr, and t he tle i t,t,0 1.m,

vegetatiQn. 'Plaster bas both of m i.„.l i t fie itorthe'om ii:-,. Tho Loy
these properties. As a disinfectant 

did as requested and prayed earn
and deodorizer it is one of the best,

estiv and long. 1 lis mother think-
as well as cheapest, sobstane.'s at 

, ing that,ho might pray himself in-
our .command. Any one who has 

to. consumption, purchased a drum

,s

kept stock of any kind stabled' (1111'- 
for n whim, ad hi le he was at devo-

jug the warm summer months,
tion quietly placed it near at hand.

knows what a hard task it is to
. When he had finished his petition
keep their apartments clean and 

and .opened his eves he was surpria-
odorless. Now, if they will keep a 

ed to see the'drum close at hand,
lairrel of fresh ground plaster in a 

and exclaimed in his way, "Where
convenient corner, and every day, 

in the h-1 I did Hutt drum come
on sweeping the floor clean, sprm- from., 

Ile was interviewed with a
Lie it friAdy with the plaster, it will

absorb , all disagreeable, noxious

odors, rendering the air sweet and

I Pure, while the value of the manure

will be greatly enchanced by the,

retention of the ammonia. Poul-

try-houses should also be swept

clean at least twice a week in sum-
mer, and once a week in winter,
and the floors sprinked with pias-

ter ; it will add greatly to the value

-64

slipper a few minutes afterward.

w

GEN-. BuTLER was once engaged
as counsel for the defendant in a

ease where the prisoner was accused

of manslaughter, and, in the course

of his argument, based on the as-

sumption of self-defense, be in-

formed the jary "we have it on tin

highest aathority that all -that a

man hath ho will give for his life."
• or manure, and the satisfaction of Judge lloar, counsel on the other
haying clean, sweet, odorless coops

:Ind healthy flocks, will abundantly

pay expenses. Try it and be con-

yinced.

_

The lelileacy of Onions.

Those who are in the habit of in-

dulging in raw onions, Said a medi-

eal man, may be consoled for the'

social disadvantages thus caused,

by the fact that onions are about

the best nervine known:. No medi-

eine_is. really so efficacious. in cases

of nervous prostration, and they

tone up a wornont system in it very

short time. Their absorbent pew-

(l's are also most valuable, especial-

ly in times of epidemic. It has
heen repeatedly observed that an

onion patch in the immediate vicin-

ity of a house acts as shield against

the pestilence, which ia very apt to

pass over the imitates or that house.
Shccu ooioo, ill a sick 100111 absorb
all the gentle and prevent conta-

gion. During an epidemic the con-

firmed onioneater should, however,
eschew his usual diet, as the germs

of til'sease are present in the onion,

and contagion can easily result.

Coon intentions do not justifyacts

that are productive of annoyance.

The 111 1111 who starts out to play the
trombone afainidnight with the in-

tention of pleasing his neighbors

Null :1 hellefeekee u 1de race,

Side, rose and d?inolished Ids op•

ponent's argument, by quickly say-

ing that he had -long wondered
what General Butler considered the

highest authority, 011(,1 was very

glad to have the question settled,"

and proceeded te4 read to the court

from the Book of Job : "And

Satan answered the Lord and stid.,

j All that 0 man bath he will give

for his life."
•••

a marriage ceremony ill
Texas the other .day the guests be-

came involved in a general fight.

Revolvers were ,being drawn and

the bride had crawled under the

piano when the officiating clergy-

man vvv how matters were going

and re:lied clown into his surplice

and ben-an blazing away with his

six-shooter from his pocket. Sev-

eral of the guests made a break for

the door, but the clergyman winged

them as tiley went out. The groom

was shot a couple <iff times through

the back, and eluiing the Ina-II:tin-

der of the coreinowyvas snpported

by a brother. The . local paper re-

ferred to -to the wedding as being

"a little tnformal anair, at which ,

there were none blIt near :Old dear

friends, and was one of the most
quiet, but none the less merry wed-
dings ever celebrated in Texas.

Funeral of the gitoom Snndiv

:;
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Riding qualities unsnrpassed. No jar to the feet, Durable and stylish. Prices reason-
able. Shipments singly or by carload to all parts of the United States.

Responsible Agent wanted in every town. Send for Price List and descriptive Catalogue.
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N. B. Every porno)! acting as Agent for our Wagons, will have his namo with advertiso-ment of Wag ins advertised in the leading paper of the county or tom u where Agent residus.
gratis fur gia months.
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Illustrated by the me of a Buggy made by T. T. Haydock. which is not only the LeadingBugay in this picture, but- THE LEADING BUGGY OF AITLEICICA. 11aHaydeek's Safety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask von denier for the T. T.uAvnocK siVUGY. with the ilayduck Safety Kitig telt and Fifth \Uwe!.Life is inseeure ridieg over any Other.
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Floral Guide
.,VOR 1887,
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Flower (einem. end over 150
Cone:tieing all illustrated List
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